ADVANCED
INFO

AUZOU
PRINCESSES AND FAIRIES (MY VERY FIRST STICKERS)
YI-HSUAN WU

My Very First Stickers is a series of sticker books, each with removable activity
pages that can be brought to life using the stickers provided.
Scenes include a castle, an enchanting land in the clouds, a magical tree and a
ballroom.
KEY SELLING POINTS
•
•
•
•
Pub Date

01/04/2020

Age

From 3 years

RRP

£5.99

Format

Paperback

Size

200 x 260 mm

Extent

12 sheets of stickers

ISBN

9782733879047

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

Over 230 stickers with 5 colourful scenes
A removable leaflet with enchanting scenes you can animate with the provided
stickers and create stories
An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun
Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and rounded lines

IN THIS SERIES

BEHIND THE BOOK
Yi-Hsuan Wu is a Taiwanese artist, specialising
in children’s books. She graduated in Visual
Design, and has worked as a freelance
illustrator ever since. Her work is mostly
inspired by nature and animals. She currently
lives in Taiwan with her parrot, Sparky, and
spends her time working on her uplifting
illustrations. She has worked on all the books
in the My Very First Sticker series.

yihsuansparky

Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

www.yihsuanwuillustration.com

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

ADVANCED
INFO

AUZOU
THINGS THAT GO (MY VERY FIRST STICKERS)
YI-HSUAN WU

My Very First Stickers is a series of sticker books, each with removable activity
pages that can be brought to life using the stickers provided.
The book is filled with awesome things that go from zooming cars to soaring
planes.
KEY SELLING POINTS
•
•
•
•
Pub Date

01/04/2020

Age

From 3 years

RRP

£5.99

Format

Paperback

Size

200 x 260 mm

Extent

12 sheets of stickers

ISBN

9782733879030

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

Over 230 stickers with 5 colourful scenes
A removable leaflet with enchanting scenes you can animate with the provided
stickers and create stories
An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun
Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and rounded lines

IN THIS SERIES

BEHIND THE BOOK
Yi-Hsuan Wu is a Taiwanese artist, specialising
in children’s books. She graduated in Visual
Design, and has worked as a freelance
illustrator ever since. Her work is mostly
inspired by nature and animals. She currently
lives in Taiwan with her parrot, Sparky, and
spends her time working on her uplifting
illustrations. She has worked on all the books
in the My Very First Sticker series.

yihsuansparky

Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

www.yihsuanwuillustration.com

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

50 THINGS TO TRY ON HOLIDAY
ADVENTURE JOURNAL
Kim Hankinson

Pub Date:
ISBN:
Binding:
RRP:
Age:

A super positive journal-style, pocket-sized activity book
full of mindful activities to help children get the most
out of their short trip or big holiday. Activities include
eco bingo, daily dares, storytelling challenges and even
foraging for food! Comes with a back cover pocket and
elastic band for storing things!

01/04/2020
9781912909094
Paperback
£6.99
6+

Advance information Activity books

b small publishing

creating
independent thinkers

On the Farm
written and illustrated by Clare Beaton

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE SPOTTING BOARD BOOK

Author/Illustrator: Clare was brought up in
North London where she still lives and works.

Beautifully illustrated in paper collage by bestselling children’s
book creator, Clare Beaton, each page invites the reader to spot
the animals, plants and people buzzing around on the farm.
Little observers will love sensing the wonder in the world around
them.

Having studied graphics and illustration at
art college, within a year Clare got a job
at the BBC as an illustrator for children’s
programmes. After creating a felt activity book
for b small publishing, Clare developed her
popular illustration style using felt, buttons,
braid and fabrics. Clare still illustrates and

Series title: LITTLE OBSERVERS

writes lots of pen and ink activity books for
b small publishing as well as paper collage

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Pub month

April 2020

Publisher

b small publishing ltd.

ISBN

978-1-912909-06-3

Substantial details to

Format

180x180mm

discuss and discover

Price

£6.99 (no VAT)

together

Age

1 year and up

Extent

8 spreads

Spotting activity at the back

Binding

Board book

of the book encourages

Illustrations

Full colour

Author

Clare Beaton

reading again and again

Illustrator

Clare Beaton

Market

Worldwide

BIC Codes

YBCB

b small publishing: Small but mighty (yes,

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

there’s just two of us!), we love asking curious
questions and then trying to answer them!
Here’s what we found out when
making this book:

Makes an excellent gift

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

titles, including Nature Book and Ocean Book.

I was surprised to find out
how many illustrators are
scared of spiders! They
even have trouble drawing
them...!
- Sam

From little sleeping
piggies to a beautiful barn
owl - so many lovely things
to spot on the farm.
- Vicky

Advance information Activity books

b small publishing

creating
independent thinkers

In the Park
written and illustrated by Clare Beaton

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE SPOTTING BOARD BOOK

Author/Illustrator: Clare was brought up in
North London where she still lives and works.

Beautifully illustrated in paper collage by bestselling children’s
book creator, Clare Beaton, each page invites the reader to
spot the creatures, flowers, trees and people enjoying their local
park. Little observers will love sensing the wonder in the world
around them.

Having studied graphics and illustration at
art college, within a year Clare got a job
at the BBC as an illustrator for children’s
programmes. After creating a felt activity book
for b small publishing, Clare developed her
popular illustration style using felt, buttons,
braid and fabrics. Clare still illustrates and

Series title: LITTLE OBSERVERS

writes lots of pen and ink activity books for
b small publishing as well as paper collage

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Pub month

April 2020

Publisher

b small publishing ltd.

ISBN

978-1-912909-05-6

Substantial details to

Format

180x180mm

discuss and discover

Price

£6.99 (no VAT)

together

Age

1 year and up

Extent

8 spreads

Spotting activity at the back

Binding

Board book

of the book encourages

Illustrations

Full colour

Author

Clare Beaton

reading again and again

Illustrator

Clare Beaton

Market

Worldwide

BIC Codes

YBCB

b small publishing: Small but mighty (yes,

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

there’s just two of us!), we love asking curious
questions and then trying to answer them!
Here’s what we found out when
making this book:

Excellent gift for spring

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

titles, including Nature Book and Ocean Book.

I was surprised to find out
how many illustrators are
scared of spiders! They
even have trouble drawing
them...!
- Sam

Clare’s artwork brings
these scenes to life
to beautifully. I spot
something new every time
I open them.
- Vicky

Advance information Activity books
Biology Activity Book
by Jenny Jacoby,
illustrated by Vicky Barker

DISCOVER THE WONDER IN ALL LIVING THINGS!
Future biologists will love the mix of non-fiction and activities in
this educational book full of BIG ideas. Fun games and puzzles
teach boys and girls about biology, plants, biomes, ecology,
nature, digestion and the human body. Start a lifelong passion
for STEM subjects.

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author: Jenny Jacoby has a degree in science
and writes, edits and manages projects - from
non-fiction books for television personalities;

Series title: STEM STARTERS FOR KIDS

content for children’s brands; copy for major

KEY SELLING POINTS:

arts organisations through to an afterword

Pub month

April 2020

Publisher

b small publishing ltd.

ISBN

978-1-912909-13-1

With expert science

Illustrator: Vicky Barker is b small

Format

240x215mm

education consultant

publishing’s art director and a Blue Peter

Price

£6.99 (no VAT)

Dr. Sue Tunnicliffe

Book Award winning illustrator for Real-Life

Age

6 years and up

Extent

32 pages

Extends and enhances KS2

b small publishing: Small but mighty (yes,

Binding

Paperback

science in primary schools

Illustrations

Full colour

Author

Jenny Jacoby

Illustrator

Vicky Barker

Market

Worldwide

BIC Codes

YNT

commentary pieces for academic journals.

Bright, bold approach that
engages kids who think
they don’t like science

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650
THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

for the children’s laureate, and news and

Mysteries by Susan Martineau.

there’s just two of us!), we love asking curious
questions and then trying to answer them!

DECO PUZZLES
DECO PUZZLE - PRINCESS
BOX SIZE: 22 X 28 X 7 CM
AGE: 3+ YEARS
EAN: 5704976058533
PRICE: £12.99

DECO PUZZLE - PRIATE
BOX SIZE: 24 X 24 X 7 CM
AGE: 3+ YEARS
EAN: 5704976058526
PRICE: £12.99

DECO PUZZLE - LION
BOX SIZE: 18 X 24 X 7 CM
AGE: 3+ YEARS
EAN: 5704976058502
PRICE: £12.99

DECO PUZZLE - DOG
BOX SIZE: 28 X 15 X 7 CM
AGE: 3+ YEARS
EAN: 5704976058519
PRICE: £12.99
BOUNCE SALES AND MARKETING
320 CITY ROAD
LONDON
SALES@BOUNCEMARKETING.CO.UK
020 7138 3650

GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
01476541000
ORDERS@GBS.TBS-LTD.CO.UK

ADVANCE INFORMATION

TEEN FICTION • APRIL 2020

Just Another Little Lie

Award-winning author Eve Ainsworth returns with a stark, honest and deeply
moving novella exploring the difficult subject of alcohol addiction.

Eve Ainsworth

FAMILY ALCOHOLISM YOUNG CARER

It’s just a little blip. Violet’s mum hasn’t been herself for a while. A few too many glasses of
wine in the evening. Mornings when she can’t get out of bed. Now Violet’s the one looking
after her little brother and looking out for empty bottles in Mum’s bag. But it’s just another
little blip. Mum will be fine again soon. She has to be … How long do blips last for?
• A hugely personal subject for Eve, this is an important title that explores the reality of growing
up in the shadow of alcohol addiction in Eve’s characteristically empathetic and sensitive style
• Eve is a bestselling teen author, with a background in pastoral care, who is renowned for her real
and gentle explorations of contemporary teen issues including bullying, self-harm, and social
media
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RELATED TITLE: Because of You by Eve Ainsworth | 9781781128671

w.
ba

uk

super
readable
w

• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 21 years’ experience of publishing super-readable
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance

is

Fin

• Eve will be supporting the book with promotion at various events across the UK in 2020

rringtonstoke.

.
co

Eve Ainsworth is an award-winning teen author and experienced school speaker, with
a background working for secondary schools in pastoral and child protection roles. She
is the author of several bestselling novels including the award-winning and Carnegie
Medal-nominated 7 Days. She lives in London with her family.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th April 2020
9781781129111
£7.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
TEEN
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
TBC
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-911-1

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 129111

ADVANCE INFORMATION

4U2READ FICTION • APRIL 2020

Football Crazy

A brand-new 4u2read edition of a fun and light-hearted football story from reluctantreader favourite Tony Bradman.

Tony Bradman
With black and white illustrations by Michael Broad

SPORT TRAINING FRIENDSHIP

Danny and his mates Jamil and Lewis are over the moon when football legend Jock Ramsey
agrees to coach their team. For the first time ever the Rovers might have a chance of
winning something! But Ramsey’s a tough coach. They train every night, and Saturdays too.
It’s a lot of pressure for lads who just like a kickabout in the park. Can Danny, Lewis and
Jamil survive the pressure and stay football crazy – in a good way?
• A prolific and beloved writer with a talent for creating accessible stories for reluctant readers,
Tony Bradman is ever popular with schools and libraries
• Football-based stories are always in demand and Tony’s light-hearted take on the topic is the
perfect pick for struggling and reluctant readers
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• A new edition of a Barrington Stoke favourite, this brings Tony’s football-packed adventure to
even more readers with a lowered reading age of 7

w
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super
readable
rringtonstoke.

.
co

Tony Bradman is a hugely prolific author with a particular passion for bringing history
to life for young people. He is a regular at all the major literary festivals, reviews for
the Guardian and is the Chair of the Siobhan Dowd Trust. Tony is perhaps best-known
for his Dilly the Dinosaur series, which has sold over 2 million copies worldwide. He lives
in Kent.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:
RELATED TITLE: One-Nil by Tony Bradman | 9781781125977

15th April 2020
9781781129296
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
7
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
64pp
Black and white
Michael Broad

ISBN 978-1-78112-929-6

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 129296

ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ FICTION • APRIL 2020

Own Goal (Football Mad #1)

The drama of football and friendship takes to the pitch in this action-packed sporting
novel from top-selling author Paul Stewart.

Paul Stewart
With black and white illustrations by Michael Broad

F O OT B A L L R I VA L RY F R I E N D S

2–1 with minutes to go: Dale Juniors are about to win the schools’ cup final – until Scott foots
the ball into his own team’s goal. But letting down the team is the least of Scott’s problems.
After the match, someone leaves him a nasty message on the wall – and the suspect? His best
mate Danny. It’s all going downhill from here.
• A prolific and bestselling author, Paul is perhaps best known for his epic fantasy series The Edge
Chronicles which gained him a passionate fanbase and made him a household name alongside
illustrator-author Chris Riddell
• Football-based stories are always in demand and Paul’s friendship-filled take on the sport is the
perfect pick for this age range, particularly struggling and reluctant male readers
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 21 years’ experience of publishing super-readable
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
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Paul Stewart is the bestselling and multi-award-winning author of over 70 books for
children and adults. Paul has written everything from travel and football stories, to horror
and fantasy, and his long list of titles includes the 3 million copy phenomenon The Edge
Chronicles. Paul travelled for many years and taught English in Germany and Sri Lanka before
returning to the UK to become a full-time writer. He now lives with his family in Brighton.
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super
readable
rringtonstoke.

.
co

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th April 2020
9781781129302
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
80pp
Black and white
Michael Broad

ISBN 978-1-78112-930-2

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 129302

ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ FICTION • APRIL 2020

Sequin and Stitch

Acclaimed creator Laura Dockrill sews together family, imagination and heart in this
lyrical and completely unique Barrington Stoke debut.

Laura Dockrill
With black and white illustrations by Sara Ogilvie

L O S S GROWING UP FA M I LY

Sequin’s mum is a talented seamstress and their little flat is overflowing with beautiful
silks, fabrics, buttons and beads. It’s a sparkling sanctuary, like a princess’s wardrobe.
While Mum works at her sewing machine late into the night, Sequin takes care of her baby
brother, Stitch, and dreams of a place in the spotlight for her brilliant mum. But when
tragedy strikes, their shimmering world disintegrates and Sequin is forced to confront the
biggest loss of all …
• The author of top titles including Big Bones, Lorali and the Darcy Burdock series, Laura is a
popular author in libraries, bookshops and schools with her profile remaining high thanks to her
YA Book Prize shortlisting in 2019
• Renowned for her honest and socially conscious fiction, poetry and personal essays, Laura has a
passionate online fanbase and is a popular speaker at events and festivals across the country
• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 21 years’ experience of publishing super-readable
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance
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super
readable
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DRAFT COVER ONLY
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Laura Dockrill is an author, illustrator and performance poet. She is the author of
Carnegie Medal-nominated YA novel Lorali and the Darcy Burdock series for younger
readers, which was shortlisted for the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize in 2014. Laura
grew up in Brixton and still lives in London.

rringtonstoke.

.
co

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th April 2020
9781781129319
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
104pp
Black and white
Sara Ogilvie

ISBN 978-1-78112-931-9

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 129319

ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ NON-FICTION • APRIL 2020

Survival in Space: The Apollo 13 Mission

A fact-filled and captivating retelling of one of history’s most famous space missions,
publishing to coincide with the 50th anniversary of Apollo 13’s fateful launch.

David Long
With black and white illustrations Stefano Tambellini

S PA C E S U R V I VA L I N S P I R I N G

April 1970: Apollo 13 was launched from the Kennedy Space Center in Florida. It should
have been the third manned Apollo mission to land on the moon. But when an explosion on
board damaged the spacecraft, it became a perilous and near-impossible fight for survival.
The crew on board travelled further into space than any other humans before them ...
In this gripping retelling of the astonishing Apollo 13 mission, David Long shows how
courage, determination and teamwork succeeded in beating all odds to bring the
spacecraft home.
• David is a top non-fiction author whose concise, informative and brilliantly written children’s
titles have won him rave reviews and the 2017 Blue Peter Book Award
• A brilliantly accessible, fact-filled and dramatic retelling of an era-defining space mission that
has had a lasting impact on pop culture and history; perfect, engaging reading for space fanatics
and reluctant readers alike
• Press and promotions planned to coincide with the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 13 launch
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readable
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ROUGH DRAFT COVER ONLY

David Long is a journalist and author of non-fiction for both adults and children.
A writer since leaving university, his work has appeared in the Sunday Times and
London’s Evening Standard. His engaging non-fiction reflects his unquenchable thirst for
fascinating stories from the past, and in 2017 his book Survivors won the Blue Peter
Award for the best book with facts.

.
co
rringtonstoke.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th April 2020
9781781129388
£6.99
No
YFY 5AR
D5N79
Children’s Non-fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:
Illustrator:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
88pp
Black and white
Stefano Tambellini

ISBN 978-1-78112-938-8

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 129388

BOXER BOOKS Paperback
Advance Information
Information
Picture Book Advance

The
of Bounce
Storytelling
Sales &Art
Marketing:
Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
Sales
& Marketing:
Bounce
Sales7138
and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020
7138 3650
F: 020
3658 E: Ltd.,
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com

Everyone Can Draw

Author/illustrator:
Fifi Kuo
Publication:		
2nd April 2020
Major selling points:
•
Exciting new author / illustrator: ’Kuo
is a major talent to arrive on the picturebookmaking scene.’ – Books for Keeps
•
Her first book was shortlisted for the
Klaus Flugge Prize 2019
•
Great picture book for diversity
•
Promotes positive growth mindset
UK retail price:		
£6.99
ISBN:			978-1-912757-58-9
BIC code:		
YBCS
A3M79
CMBC code: 		
Age group:		
3-5 years
Binding:		
Paperback
Format:			
273mm x 250mm
Pages:			32
Production details:
Matt lam/spot UV
Rights:			
Exclusive world rights

T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Boxer ® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

Everyone can draw – a book to celebrate the
artist within each and every one of us. People
draw in different ways – find out what works
for you, then draw, draw, draw.
Author / illustrator information:
Fifi is originally from Taiwan where she did a BA
in Landscape Architecture Design. She then
completed an MA in Illustration at the Cambridge
School of Ar t. Since graduating, she has won Bronze
in the Macmillan Prize, merit in the iJungle
Illustration Awards and been shor tlisted for the
AOI World Illustration Award, the Read It Again!
Cambridgeshire Libraries’ Picture Book Award and
the Klaus Flugge Prize 2019.
“. . . a great book to have and share with
young children. The message is simple; that
we can all draw and just need encouragement to pick up a pencil or a crayon and get
drawing.”
Dolphin Book Blog

Also by Fifi Kuo:

The Perfect Sofa
ISBN: 978-1-912757-57-2

I can fly
ISBN: 978-1-912757-61-9

BOXER BOOKS Paperback Picture Book Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK

www.boxerbooks.com

T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Boxer ® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

How About a Night Out?
Author:
Sam Williams
Illustrator :
Matt Hunt
Publication:
7th May 2020
Major selling points:
• A fabulous rhyming story.
• Wonderful graphic artwork.
•Great to read aloud.
UK retail price:		
£6.99
ISBN:			978-1-912757-83-1
BIC code:		
YBCS
CMBC code: 		
A3M79
Age group:		
3-5 years
Binding:		
Paperback
Format:			
273mm x 250mm
Pages:			32
Production details:
Matt lam/Spot UV
Rights:			
Exclusive world rights

In rollicking rhyme, an adventurous kitty
invites his friends for a night-time romp in the
busy city.
We’ll swoon to the moon
If the moon is out.
We’ll have a night
To sing about.
We’ll catercall
Upon the wall
And never worry
If we fall.
Author / illustrator information:
Sam Williams has created, written and illustrated
numerous titles for children selling in many languages all over
the world. His titles include Cold Little Duck, Duck, Duck by Lisa
Westberg-Peters, and The No-More series with Bernette Ford.
His new series Noah’s Park has just been published in the USA
by Simon and Schuster
Matt Hunt is a freelance illustrator living and working in
Worcestershire, UK. He loves to draw pretty much anything.
Praise for HOW ABOUT A NIGHT OUT

“… a vibrant nocturnal adventure.”
“ Told in catchy couplets…”
“... reminiscent of Ezra Jack Keats ...”
“... the art and the cat’s joie de vivre are enticing .”
Kirkus

Jinny at Finmory:
Summer Riders
by Patricia Leitch
The Jinny at Finmory books were first published in the 1970s
and were enormously popular. They have been out of print
for many years – to the consternation of Leitch’s many fans.
Town girl Marlene and her brother Bill have come to stay at
Finmory, shattering Jinny’s dreams of a summer spent riding Shantih
over the moors. Now Jinny has to share her precious horse with
someone she can’t stand. But knowing nothing about horses doesn’t
mean Marlene can’t teach Jinny a thing or two, as Jinny is about to find
out.

KEY SELLING POINTS
• One of the all-time great pony series for children.
• The beautiful Shantih guaranteed to gallop straight into the hearts of
today’s readers! Pony series fully back in vogue.
• Third of 12 titles, with a bright new look for young readers.
• Perfect for fans of Lauren St John and Olivia Tuffin.
www.catnipbooks.com

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

TITLE INFO
Publication date

02/04/2020

Age

9+

Price

£6.99

Format

Paperback

Size

198x130mm

Extent

240pp

ISBN

9781846471124
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Patricia Leitch started
riding when a friend
asked her on a pony
trekking holiday – by the
following summer she had her
own pony.
She began writing shortly after
this, but throughout her life, she
held many other jobs such as
librarian, teacher, groom, riding
school instructor, bookseller and
more.
She died in 2015.
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Jinny at Finmory:
Night of the Red Horse
by Patricia Leitch

Publication date

02/04/2020

Age

9+

Price

£6.99

The Jinny at Finmory books were first published in the 1970s
and were enormously popular. They have been out of print
for many years – to the consternation of Leitch’s many fans.

Format

Paperback

Size

198x130mm

Extent

240pp

Something strange is happening at Finmory. Jinny
is being plagued by nightmares and visions of the sinister
Red Horse from the mural in her room. What does it
want, and why won’t it leave her alone? Jinny must delve
deep into the past and the Celtic legends of the Pony
Folk in her terrifying quest to find peace.

ISBN

9781846471155

KEY SELLING POINTS
• One of the all-time great pony series for children.
• The beautiful Shantih guaranteed to gallop straight into the hearts of
today’s readers! Pony series fully back in vogue.
• Fourth of 12 titles, with a bright new look for young readers.
• Perfect for fans of Lauren St John and Olivia Tuffin.
www.catnipbooks.com

TITLE INFO

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Patricia Leitch started
riding when a friend
asked her on a pony
trekking holiday – by the
following summer she had her
own pony.
She began writing shortly after
this, but throughout her life, she
held many other jobs such as
librarian, teacher, groom, riding
school instructor, bookseller and
more.
She died in 2015.
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Rebel with a Cupcake
Anna Mainwaring
•

A great, fun, feminist read for girls with attitude

•

A sensitive and empowering portrayal of the weight and dieting
concerns that can face teenagers in a social-media obsessed world

•

Striking cover from LA fashion artist Niki Pilkington, with the same
branding as Anna’s first Firefly book Tulip Taylor (ISBN 9781910080979
June 2019)

Summary:
Jesobel Jones is bold and beautiful. The daughter of a hand model and a
washed-up rock star, she sees no need to apologise for her rambling house,
her imperfect family, her single status ... or her weight. Jess makes her own
cupcakes and she eats them, too. That is, until Own Clothes Day when a
wardrobe malfunction leaves Jess exposed, and a mean girl calling her the
one thing that’s never bothered her before: fat.
Praise for Tulip Taylor:
•
•
The book will be supported by cover designer Niki
Pilkington on Instagram (63k followers) http://
www.nikipilkington.com
Cover artist Niki Pilkington is based in Los Angeles.
With 63k Instagram followers for her highly charged,
trend-inspired fashion portraits, her client list
includes Topshop, Ted Baker, Sir Paul McCartney &
MTV.
Firefly Press 			
D20, Cardiff Metropolitan University
Cyncoed Rd, Cardiff, CF23 6XD
www.fireflypress.co.uk 		
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/
hello@fireflypress.co.uk

•
•

‘Tulip - a heroine with such heart ... Funny and clever, compulsively
readable: I absolutely loved this novel.’ Louisa Reid.
‘Clever and contemporary situations; gripping, compelling story and a
character you will be routing for every step of the way. Simply a great
read.’ Fallenstarstories
‘A fun YA contemporary with a serious message about discovering who
you are and being true to yourself.’ The United Book Blog
‘Funny, gripping and with an inspirational feel-good feminist theme, this
will have readers rooting for Tulip every step of the way.’ Lovereading

Distribution (Wales):		
Trade UK representation:		
The Welsh Books Council 		
Bounce				
Helena O’Sullivan			
0207 138 3650			
+ 44 (0)1970 624455 		
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
sales@books.wales					

Distribution (UK):
Grantham Book Services￼
44(0)1256302699
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Anna Mainwaring read The Lord
of the Rings when she was seven
and hasn’t stopped reading since.
After studying English Literature she
spent a brief time as a banker before
becoming an English teacher. She
lives in Cheshire, UK, with her family
and a very dangerous goldfish. Find
out more at annamainwaring.com
and annamainwaring1@twitter.com
Pub date: 2 April 2020
ISBN: 9781913102272
e-book: 9781913102289
RRP: £7.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 292 pp
Age group: 12+
UK&Comm, audio: Firefly Press
World: ACLA

ADVANCED INFO
NON-FICTION

I Ate Sunshine for Breakfast
MICHAEL HOLLAND AND PHILIP GIORDANO

Did you know that the rubber in your shoes came from a tree?
Ever wondered where your breakfast cereal is grown? Have you
remembered to thank a bee today for the food you ate for dinner
last night?
Get ready to learn everything you never knew about plants ... and
then some! This illustrated compendium celebrates the plants you
didn't even know you used, from your toothpaste to your car tyres
to the name of your great-great-aunt. This comprehensive guide
covers everything from plant evolution through to conservation, and
also features some DIY projects for green-fingered gardeners.

[ COVER / ARTWORK NOT FINAL ]

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Exciting illustrations and fascinating plant facts will fascinate
young readers
• Contains lots of engaging do-it-yourself experiments and crafts to
help readers experience concepts firsthand
• A great complement to concepts introduced in Year 2 and 3 studies
MARKETING AND SALES
• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press
and media
• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com
IF YOU LIKED THIS, YOU'LL LOVE...

Publication

April 2020

Age Range

7+

Price

£14.99

Format

Hardback

Size

260 x 205mm (h x w)

Extent

144pp

ISBN

978-1-911171-18-8

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JNF037030

BIC Code

YBC

Shelving Category

Non fiction, Gift book

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
AND ILLUSTRATOR
Michael Holland is Head of Education
at Chelsea Physic Garden. He is also
a photographer, compost nerd and
wildlife gardener.
Philip Giordano is an Italian illustrator born in a
small coastal town in Liguria, of Philippine and Swiss
descent. He attended the Brera Fine Arts Academy
in Milan, the IED (European Institute of Design)
and subsequently gained a Masters in Animation
Techniques in Turin.
@pond_dipper

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@pilipo_

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCED INFO
PICTUR E
BOOK

Mrs Bibi's Elephant
REZA DALVAND
Publication

April 2020

Age Range

3+

Price

£11.99

When Mrs Bibi is told her pet elephant has to go, she reluctantly packs
her bags and heads off somewhere where they can live together in
happiness. But what they both leave behind is far bigger than the
other people in the town could have ever imagined. Delicate artwork
compliments messages of acceptance, tolerance and love in this moving
story.

Format

Hardback

Size

230 x 270 mm

Extent

32pp

ISBN

978-1-912497-16-4

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Beautifully illustrated by debut talent Reza Dalvand
• A touching tale that young readers will love
• A story that teaches acceptance, love and understanding

Territory

English Language Rights

BISAC CAT

JUV012020

BIC Code

YBC

Shelving Category

Picture Books

A heartwarming story with a message as big as an elephant, this fanciful
tale of friendship between an eccentric lady and her beloved pet is as
poignant as it is beautiful.

[ COVER / ARTWORK NOT FINAL ]

MARKETING AND SALES
• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national
press & media
• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Mrs Bibi was very sad that night.
She hugged her elephant and told
him stories until he fell asleep.

SIMILAR TITLES...

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
AND ILLUSTRATOR

She had to do something to stop them
from taking her elephant away.

FRANCESCA SANNA

What is it like to have to leave everything behind and travel many miles
to somewhere unfamiliar and strange? A mother and her two children set out
on such a journey; one filled with fear of the unknown, but also great hope.

They didn’t understand why anyone would want a pet.
They  just cause trouble!
But the townspeople didn’t
like Mrs Bibi’s elephant.

‘[A] heart-stopping, visually
sophisticated story’

‘Well poised to spark necessary
conversations about the costs of war’

– The New York Times

– Publishers Weekly, Starred Review

by Francesca Sanna

Endorsed by

THE JOURNEY

many traffic

9 781911 171348

...and caused too

GBP £7.99
ISBN 978-1-911171-34-8

They thought he was
too big and too loud...

Flying Eye Books

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

Reza Dalvand was born in Andimeshk,
Iran. After studying graphic design
at Isfahan University of Art, he went
on to complete a master's degree
in Illustration at the University of Tehran, where
he currently lives. Reza has illustrated many books
for children and his work has been internationally
recognised.
@ rezadalvand_illustrator

@rezadalvand_illustrator

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCED INFO
NON-FICTION

PICTUR E
BOOK

One Day on Our Blue Planet ... in the Outback
ELLA BAILEY

From breakfast to dinner, dusk to dawn, children will love
spending the day with this bouncy joey.

Publication

April 2020

Age Range

3+

Price

£11.99

Format

Hardback

Size

230 x 270mm (h × w)

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Next book in the series of beautifully illustrated children’s
books teaching little ones about the natural world
• A collectible series for children and parents that will appeal to
fans of animals, nature and ecology
• Ella Bailey’s previous work has earned her awards and acclaim
throughout the design and illustration world

Extent

32pp

ISBN

978-1-912497-20-1

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JNF003010

BIC Code

YBC

MARKETING AND SALES
• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press
and media
• National print and online campaign
• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Shelving Category

Non-fiction Picture Books

Next from Ella Bailey's acclaimed series of children’s books
comes another tale of how one young animal friend spends
his day. He's only a little kangaroo, but that doesn't stop his
curiousity in learning all about life in his small corner of our
blue planet.

[ COVER / ARTWORK NOT FINAL ]

ALSO IN THIS SERIES...

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
AND ILLUSTRATOR
Ella Bailey is an illustrator and writer who
graduated from Falmouth University with
a First Class Honours in Illustration. She focuses on creating

As the fiery sun rises over the dry grasslands of the wild Australian outback,
a little red kangaroo peers out from his mother’s pouch.

charming characters and character-based illustrations,
particularly for stories and children’s books. Bailey’s style is
playful and engaging, resulting in stories that are charged

Over there, a father
emu takes care of his
chicks ...

with imagination and will captivate any young reader. She
lives in Nottingham.
... and here a blue-tongued
lizard basks in the heat.

But not all animals in the
outback are friendly!

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

ellabailey.co.uk

@Ellastration

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCED INFO
PICTUR E
BOOK

Leaf

SANDRA DIECKMANN

Crow saw it first. The strange white creature, carried upon the
dark waves towards the shore...

Publication

April 2018

Age Range

3–5

fear and avoid him, suspecting him to be dangerous – and his odd habit

Price

£6.99

of collecting leaves only adds to their distrust. Then one day, they watch

Format

Paperback

Size

230 x 270 mm (h × w)

Extent

32pp

ISBN

978-1-911171-73-7

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JUV012030 / JUV029010

BIC Code

YBC

Shelving Category

Paperback Picture Books

When a polar bear arrives unexpectedly in the woods, the other animals

as he attempts to fly over the water with wings made of colourful leaves...
trying to get back home. Perhaps he isn't so different after all?
'...The intricate images, filled with polychromatic leaf-patterns and dynamic
stillness, are too good to miss' — The Guardian
KEY SELLING POINTS
• A heart-warming story about accepting and helping outsiders, with
detailed, bright and magical illustrations.
• Touches on the issue of climate change, in particular the destruction of
polar bears' habitats due to the melting ice.
• Sandra is a talented and hard-working young artist with thousands of
fans and followers. This will be her first picture book.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR AND
ILLUSTRATOR

MARKETING AND SALES

Sandra Dieckmann is a London-based

• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

artist, illustrator and potter. She is best

• National print and online campaign

known for her colourful, patterned and

• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

intricate drawings of nature and wildlife. In 2011 Sandra was

IF YOU LIKE THIS, YOU’LL LOVE...

chosen by Oscar-winning animator and illustrator Shaun
Tan as the Emerging Talent in Illustration for her image ‘Fox
Tree’. She runs a hugely succesful Etsy store and also sells
her work through her studio, Mama Wolf, in East London.

sandradieckmann.com

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@sandradieckmann

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Two for Me, One for You
Jörg Mϋhle

TITLE INFORMATION
Jörg Mühle was born 1973 in

Released: April 2020
Two friends share three mushrooms...who will get the
extra one?
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

Frankfurt am Main and studied at the
Offenbach School of Design and the École
Nationale Supérieure des Arts Décoratifs
in Paris. He has been a freelance illustrator
since 2000, and held a temporary
professorship at the Fachhochschule
in Mainz.

“I think this book is genius! An argument that comes straight from
the stomach within a perfectly formed story”
Julia Marshall, Publisher

•

A witty, warm book about sharing, arguing and being
outwitted

He illustrated Ulrich Hub’s Meet Me at the
Ark at Eight. Today, he lives in Frankfurt
where he works as a freelance illustrator
for book publishers, magazines and
newspapers.

•

From the author/illustrator of the bestselling Tickle My Ears
and Little Rabbit series of board books

•

Paperback release, with an outdoor kitchen fresh for springtime

ALSO AVAILABLE

SALES POINTS

BLURB

Bear finds three tasty mushrooms on her way home through the
woods. Her friend Weasel cooks them up in the frying pan. But the
friends have a problem: how to share three between two?
Bear and Weasel each come up with one argument after another
for why they should have more: I found them! I cooked them. With
my recipe! I like mushrooms more than you. I’m bigger. I’m still
growing...

Tickle My Ears 978-1-776570-76-8
Bathtime for Little Rabbit 978-1-776571-37-6
Poor Little Rabbit! 978-1-776571-77-2
Ages 2–5 | 256 x 187 mm | 32 pages | paperback
ISBN: 978-1-776572-40-3 | GBP7.99 TBC
Origin: Germany

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Until the fox comes around the corner and snatches a mushroom.
That solved the problem. They eat the two mushrooms and it’s
time for dessert. Here comes Weasel with the scrumptious wild
strawberries, three of them to share...
REVIEWS

“Mühle’s storytelling has a fine sense of comic pacing, and his
cartoons are simple but effective, uncluttered and full of white
space, creating cozy domesticity in the forest.” Kirkus Reviews (US)

A Bear Named Bjorn
Delphine Perret

TITLE INFORMATION
Delphine Perret is author–
illustrator of more than a dozen
children’s books, translated into several
languages. She lives in Lyon, France,
where she also co-founded an art
gallery.

April 2020
Contemplative and comical stories from Bjorn’s forest for
early readers
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“The language is dry and the illustrations are light and characterful”
Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

•

Gentle and dryly humorous for readers of both early chapter
books and comics

•

Awards include the major French children’s prize (Pepite) and
French booksellers’ choice award

•

Unusual gifty hardback with lemon cover and mint green
paper—great for indie bookstores

ABOUT THE BOOK

Bjorn lives in a cave. The walls are soft, the ground is comfortable,
and just in front there is new grass and a rough tree, perfect for
back-scratching.
A Bear Named Bjorn takes us into the forest with Bjorn the bear and
his friends. One day the animals have their eye tests and try on the
humans’ lost spectacles. Another, they just sit, watching the leaves
and playing cards on a tree stump. And on party night the animals
borrow clothes hanging on the camping ground line—and return
everything carefully in the morning, only a little bit used.

Ages 5–8 | 210 mm x 150 mm | hardback 64pp

Bjorn’s thoughtful bear logic and small eccentricities are the heart
of these mischievous chapters that are by turns contemplative and
comical, odes to both nature and “human” nature.

ISBN: 978-1-776572-69-4 | GBP 9.99
Origin: France

Winner of the coveted Pepite des Petits prize 2016 and a White
Raven selection 2017.

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

THEMES & KEYWORDS

Friendship; nature; comic and chapter book

Monkey on the Run
Leo Timmers

TITLE INFORMATION
Leo Timmers was born in 1970 in
Belgium. At the age of 12 he started
to draw comics and later trained in
graphic design. He illustrates for
magazines and newspapers and has
released many successful picture books.
He has a large following as one of
Belgium’s pre-eminent picture book
artists.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Released: April 2020

New York Times
New York
Public Library
Best Illustrated
Book

A traffic jam becomes the ultimate playground for Monkey
as he leaps from one vehicle to another, finding stories
within stories
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Leo Timmers’ books ask you to look around you and see what’s
there—then look again, and look again, to enjoy every meeting,
collision and coiincidence” Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

•

Selected for the 10 best illustrated books published in the US
in 2019 by the New York Times and New York Public Libary

•

Leo Timmers’ trademark intricately detailed illustrations

•

Each vehicle is its own universe of activity and detail

•

Find the story within the story within the story...

•

A wordless book to share with any toddler

•

Timmers has an enthusiastic following of ardent fans

BLURB

£6.99
978-1-776570-92-8

£6.99
978-0-958272-02-5

ISBN 978-1-776572-51-9

Papa Monkey and Little Monkey are on their way home. But the
street is very busy and they are going so slowly!
Monkey loses patience and jumps onto the fire engine. Up the
ladder from there and he joins a TV crew! Then the rubbish truck,
a rabbit takeaway stall packed with carroty treats, Arctic animals
traveling by snow globe, a jewel thief’s getaway car...
REVIEWS

Ages 2–5
220mm x 280mm
32 pages
Hardback
£7.99
ISBN: 978-1-776572-51-9
Origin: Belgium

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

“The curious little monkey remains admirably cool and
mischievously confident—and as delighted by the surroundings as
Starred review, Publishers Weekly
“The silly antics of the little monkey provide forward momentum,
but the details in each illustration kept calling us back for a more
thorough examination.” New York Times

The House that Jack Built
Gavin Bishop

TITLE INFORMATION
Gavin Bishop, ONZM, Tainui, Ngāti
Awa, has published over 70 books
internationally, translated into 12
languages. He has written for television
and stage, as well as libretti for two
children’s ballets for the Royal New
Zealand Ballet.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Paperback release: April 2020
A familiar nursery rhyme tells the story of the colonisation
of Aotearoa New Zealand
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Gavin Bishop is a leading New Zealand picture book artist
and this is his masterpiece—one of the most significant books
published in New Zealand.” Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

•

An important teaching text on colonialism (used in some
UK schools to teach the effect of British colnisation from the
other side)

•

Applies to any colonial history

•

A familiar nursery rhyme is given a fresh interpretation
through layers of meaning in the the images

BLURB

£8.99
978-1-776572-04-5

£7.99
978-1-776571-99-4

ISBN 978-1-877467-61-5

“Bishop’s multi-layered story of our colonial history tells the
story of Jack Bull … as a new settler in 1798. But the second story
is in the striking illustrations as Bishop weaves in the Māori
perspective, showing their spiritual commitment to their land and
pressure from the settlers to acquire it.” Children’s Bookshop
AWARDS

For Gavin Bishop
Prime Minister’s Award for Literary Achievement 2020

9 781877 467615

Ages 4+
245mm x 295mm
40 pages
Paperback
£7.99
ISBN: 978-1-877467-61-5
Origin: New Zealand

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sir Kingi Ihaka award for lifetime contribution to Māori art
and culture
For The House that Jack Built
NZ Children’s Picture Book of the Year 2000
Spectrum Print Award for Best Use of Illustration in a NZ
Book 2000
Notable Book of the Year, NZ Children’s Book Foundation

Wobbly-Eye Zipper Books - Shh Shh Shark!
Shake the wobbly eyes and open and close the zipper mouth as the noisy sharks
shout their way through this rhyming story!
Die-cuts on each page reveal the wobbly eyes and zipper mouths, and the fun story with colourful text
features lots of noisy words for young readers to shout out on each page.

Pub date: April 2020
RRP: £6.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 1-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm

About the author:
Jenny Copper is a children’s book editor and author who has been creating stories ever since she
could read and write. Jenny lives in the Suffolk countryside with her two very spotty Dalmatians.
Jenny’s favourite authors are Terry Pratchett, Roald Dahl and Jane Austen.

Key Selling Points:
• Wobbly eyes to shake and a zipper mouth to open and close, develops motor and sensory skills.
• The rhyming story features lots of noisy words for interactive reading fun.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-443-1

IMAGINE THAT

• Two interactive novelties in one book.

Cover finishes: Wobbly eyes, zip and foil
BIC code: YBGT3
CBMC code: A3J79

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Look inside!

Other titles in the series:

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Snackasaurus!

La La Llamas!

978-1-78958-183-6
September 2019

978-1-78958-184-3
September 2019

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Shake, Shimmer & Sparkle - Reach for the Moon

IMAGINE THAT

A gentle, rhyming story book that is perfect for reading at bedtime, with a glittery
moon to shake, shimmer and sparkle.

Pub date: April 2020

Shake the book to create a colourful cascade of glitter and foil shapes inside the moon, which is secured to the inside of the book so you can make the moon shake, shimmer and sparkle on each page.
The gentle, rhyming story, swirling glitter and foil stars and cute illustrations will calm and reassure little
ones before they go to sleep.

Format: Casebound board book

RRP: £6.99
Age: 0-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV

About the author:

BIC code: YBGT3

Jenny Copper is a children’s book editor and author who has been creating stories ever since she
could read and write. Jenny lives in the Suffolk countryside with her two very spotty Dalmatians.
Jenny’s favourite authors are Terry Pratchett, Roald Dahl and Jane Austen.

CBMC code: A3J79

Key Selling Points:
• Rhyming text prompts reader to interact with the glitter, foil and gel novelty on each page.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-444-8

• Shake the book to make a glitter moon cascade.
• Cute on-trend vector illustration style and characters throughout.

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Look inside!

Other titles in the series:

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Heart Full of Love

My Little Star

978-1-78958-344-1
January 2020

978-1-78958-345-8
January 2020

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Trace the Trails - Follow That Dinosaur!
Explore the colourful illustrations as you trace the grooved trails on each page with
your fingers and follow the dinosaur through the five different prehistoric scenes.

Pub date: April 2020

Each scene is full of lots of other stomping, chomping and roaring dinosaurs to spot too. There are
die-cuts to find and feel, plus holes lead you through the pages as you follow that dinosaur and find out
where he is going! The tactile trails and die-cut holes are perfect for fun sensory and interactive play.
Bright colourful illustrations feature lots of detail to spot and say and aid development of first words
and early reading.

Format: Hardback

Georgie Taylor has loved reading and writing since she was a child, and now spends her time thinking
up and writing stories for lots of children to read. After working in children’s publishing for over 15 years,
Georgie likes writing stories that encourage children to discover, learn and use their imagination.

Key Selling Points:
• Finger trails to find and follow on each spread.
• Tracing tactile trails encourages interactive play and develops fine motor skills.
• Bright colourful illustrations feature lots of detail to spot and say and aid development of first words.

Look inside!

*

RRP: £6.99
Age: 1-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 150mm x 216mm
Cover finishes: Die-cut trail
BIC code: YBGT3

About the author:

ISBN: 978-1-78958-445-5

IMAGINE THAT

Other titles in the series:

CBMC code: A3J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Follow That Unicorn!
978-1-78958-446-2
April 2020

*Spreads from Trace the Trails series.

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Trace the Trails - Follow That Unicorn!
Explore the colourful illustrations as you trace the grooved trails on each page with
your fingers and follow the unicorn through the five different magical scenes.

Pub date: April 2020

Each scene is full of lots of neighing, twinkling and magical unicorns to spot too! There are die-cuts
to find and feel, plus holes lead you through the pages as you follow that unicorn and find out where
she is going! The tactile trails and die-cut holes are perfect for fun sensory and interactive play. Bright
colourful illustrations feature lots of detail to spot and say and aid development of first words and early
reading.

Format: Hardback

Georgie Taylor has loved reading and writing since she was a child, and now spends her time thinking
up and writing stories for lots of children to read. After working in children’s publishing for over 15 years,
Georgie likes writing stories that encourage children to discover, learn and use their imagination.

Key Selling Points:
• Finger trails to find and follow on each spread.
• Tracing tactile trails encourages interactive play and develops fine motor skills.
• Bright colourful illustrations feature lots of detail to spot and say and aid development of first words.

Look inside!

*

RRP: £6.99
Age: 1-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 150mm x 216mm
Cover finishes: Die-cut trail
BIC code: YBGT3

About the author:

ISBN: 978-1-78958-446-2

IMAGINE THAT

Other titles in the series:

CBMC code: A3J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Follow That Dinosaur!
978-1-78958-445-5
April 2020

*Spreads from Trace the Trails series.

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Flora
Paper Engineer: Yoojin Kim
Artist: Kathryn Selbert
Author: Nicole Yen

ISBN: 9781623486563
Pub date: 01/04/2019
RRP: £20
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Who’s in the jungle?

About the Book
Books based on game much loved by toddler and young children:
PEEK-A-BOO! Little fingers can easily and surprisingly change illustrations
to discover the animals of the jungle and theirs habits
and to play with them.

ditino… cucù!

nella giungla chi

Sales points:

?

c’è

• Beautiful illustrations by Agnese Baruzzi loved by all the international
publishers and partner of La Coccinella.
• The holes on cover allow to see the mechanism also when the book
is closed on the bookshelf, capturing consumer attention.
• Trought interactive pages these books help to develop
skills useful for growth.

About the Authors
AGNESE BARUZZI
Graduated in Graphic Design in Urbino, she lives and works in
Bologna. She is a successful illustrator and author in Italy and
abroad and works with major publishers. Her books have been
published in England, France, Spain, Greece, Portugal, Korea,
Japan, Taiwan, Brazil, Canada, United States.
GABRIELE CLIMA
Born in Milan, he is a writer and illustrator specialized in children’s books.
He has been working as the Art Director of La Coccinella since 2008.
In his projects he loves to combine paper and cardboard engineering
with poetry elements. The books he developed have sold over
1 million copies worldwide.

Series: Small fingers Peek-a-Boo!
Format: 210 x 210 mm Extent: 10 pp
Board book with die-cut
laminated hardcover and
five sliding mechanisms
Rounded corners
Price: £ 7.99
Pub date: April 2020
ISBN: 9788855060707

ORDERS to
Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Who’s in the garden?

About the Book
Books based on game much loved by toddler and young children:
PEEK-A-BOO! Little fingers can easily and surprisingly change illustrations
to discover the animals of the garden and theirs habits
and to play with them.

ditino… cucù!

iardino chi c’è?
g
l
e
n

Sales points:
• Beautiful illustrations by Agnese Baruzzi loved by all the international
publishers and partner of La Coccinella.
• The holes on cover allow to see the mechanism also when the book
is closed on the bookshelf, capturing consumer attention.
• Trought interactive pages these books help to develop
skills useful for growth.

About the Authors
AGNESE BARUZZI
Graduated in Graphic Design in Urbino, she lives and works in
Bologna. She is a successful illustrator and author in Italy and
abroad and works with major publishers. Her books have been
published in England, France, Spain, Greece, Portugal, Korea,
Japan, Taiwan, Brazil, Canada, United States.
GABRIELE CLIMA
Born in Milan, he is a writer and illustrator specialized in children’s books.
He has been working as the Art Director of La Coccinella since 2008.
In his projects he loves to combine paper and cardboard engineering
with poetry elements. The books he developed have sold over
1 million copies worldwide.

Series: Small fingers Peek-a-Boo!
Format: 210 x 210 mm Extent: 10 pp
Board book with die-cut
laminated hardcover and
five sliding mechanisms
Rounded corners
Price: £ 7.99
Pub date: April 2020
ISBN: 9788855060691

ORDERS to
Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

MONSTROUS
Pub Date

April 2020

ISBN

9781512449167

RRP (£)

£14.99

Format

HB

Size

27 x 22.5cm

Extent

150

Age

9+

lernerbooks.com

CARLYN BECCIA

This fascinating encyclopedia of monsters delves
into the history and science behind eight
legendary creatures, including Bigfoot, the
kraken, zombies and more.
Find out each monster’s origin story and the
real-world history that informed it, and then
explore the science of each creature in fun and
surprising ways.
• Contains tips and infographics on monster
anatomy.
• Highly visual and easy for reluctant readers.
• A mix of science, lore and historial events
with maps and interactive sections.
About the Author:

Carlyn Beccia is an author, illustrator, and graphic designer with blood
type B+ ( in case any vampires are reading this). Her children’s books
include “The Raucous Royals”, “I feel Better with a Frog in My Throat”,
and “They Lost Their Heads” and have won numerous awards.
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

YALSA Quick Picks for Reluctant
Young Adult Readers Winner, 2020

QUEER, 2ND EDITION

KATHY BEIGE & MARKE BIESCHKE
Written especially for LGBTQ teens, this thoroughly revised
and updated edition guides you through everything you
need to know about dating, coming out, safe sex, dealing
with queerphobia, and standing up for your rights.

Pub Date

April 2020

ISBN

9781942186489

RRP (£)

£9.99

Format

PB

This thoroughly revised and updated edition is a must-have
for any teen who thinks they might be queer or knows
someone who is.

Size

21 X 14CM

Extent

208

Age

Young Adult

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Practical, relatable and accessible content
• Fun illustrations - with sections and key
definitions in every chapter.
• Completely revised and updated for 2020
“Queer really covers it all - sex, religion, relationships,
coming out, and even how to tell if you’re on a date. If
you’ve asked, this book will answer it.
— Ellen Friedrichs, Teen Health and Sexuality Educator

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Kathy Belge has been a freelance writer since 2003 specialising
in the LGBTQ+ community and wrote the monthly advice column
Lipstick & Dipstick for Curve magazine for 11 years.
Marke Bieschke has worked as an editor at Gay.com and
Planetout.com.

lernerbooks.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

HOW NOT TO BE A DICK
MEGHAN DOHERTY

The perfect gift book for the dick in your life who
maybe needs a helping hand in navigating the world
around them.
With easy straightforward advice and funny
illustrations, this guide is an excellent way to behave
perfectly in moments of potential dickishness!
Divided into 7 chapters this guide covers:
relationships, home, school, work, play, in transit, and
the internet.

“Doherty fires absurd twenty-first-century
zingers that happen to be really, really, really
funny.”
—Starred, Booklist
About the Author:

Meghan Doherty has written for the Brooklynbased web magazine, Brokelyn.com, and has created
illustrations, websites and posters for a variety of
clients. She currently lives in Brooklyn, New York.

Pub Date

Available Now

ISBN

9781936976027

RRP (£)

£11.99

Format

HB

Size

21 X 14CM

Extent

192

Age

Young Adult +

lernerbooks.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

little door books

picture & novelty

Written and Illustrated by Esther Kent

Sales Points

About the author

Esther Kent is the second Little Door Debut to be published by

After gaining a first class degree in illustration and printmaking

Little Door Books. She is an exciting new author/illustrator who
uses a wonderful palette of colours and shapes to express this
simple story for 2-5 year olds.

It’s a tale about the magic of imagination, an adventurous girl
and a special mother-child relationship told through vibrant,
£6.99

pattern-filled illustrations.

Kent enjoyed working with stories and storytellers in arts

management roles before returning to illustration. She has
made colourful, joyful artwork for a range of clients and

manages to include birds in almost every job. This is her first
picture book.

Esther lives in a small Scottish town with her husband, three
children, two chickens and a cat. She loves circuses, colour

3rd April 2020
9781999955632

at Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art and Design, Esther

Description

and creating illustrations that make people smile.

Children’s
03 - 06 years
28 pp
240 x 240
Paperback
English

Mum has lots of jobs to do today. But it doesn’t matter - there’s
a circus in Molly’s garden! While Mum’s busy, Molly’s

imagination brings to life a joyful riot of trapeze from the trees,

clowns, animal acrobats and performers on tricycles. But when

disaster strikes Mum is there to help and sharing a picnic brings
everyone together.

World

Sales and Marketing:
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658 Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk Web: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.littledoorbooks.co.uk

Little Island – New Title Information
THE GONE BOOK by Helena Close

AGE
14+

Author Biography
Hard-hitting urban drama about teenage
friendship, loss, and a broken home

Limerick City native Helena Close has been
writing full-time for 20 years. She has written
or co-written seven novels, published by
Hodder Headline (under the pseudonym Sarah
O’Brien), Hachette Ireland and Blackstaff Press.
The Gone Book is her first young adult novel.

Summary
Tuesday 30 June 2019
I know you’ll hate me. I just know
you will. But I can’t help it. I’m
going to find you.

Key Sales Points
•
•

Matt’s mam left home when he was 10. He writes
letters to her but doesn’t send them. He keeps them
in his Gone Book, which he hides in his room. Five
years of letters about his life. Five years of hurt.
Matt’s dad won’t talk about her. His older brother is
mixed up with drugs and messing with dangerous
characters. His friends, Mikey and Anna, are the best
thing in his life, but Matt keeps pushing them away.
All Matt wants to do is skate, surf, and forget. But
now his mam is back in town and Matt knows he
needs to find her, to finally deliver the truth.

•
•
DRAFT COVER – NOT FINAL
Pub date:
Price:
ISBN:
Thema:
BISAC:
Binding:
Format:
Extent:

02/04/2020
£7.99
978-1-912417-44-5
YFB
YAF000000
Paperback
B format
288 pp

Exceptionally high literary quality; appeal to
fans of Melvin Burgess
Strong cover endorsement quotes from
leading authors expected
Social themes: broken families, drugs &
underage drinking
Male relationships explored –
brotherhood, fatherhood, friendship

Praise for Helena Close
‘Extraordinary, a remarkable book that expands the
frontiers of Irish popular fiction.’ – The Irish Times (for
The Cut of Love)
‘An impressive, relevant, and entertaining read. An
absolute page turner.’ – The Irish Independent (for The
Clever One)

UK orders to: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London 020 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Publisher contact: Matthew Parkinson-Bennett, Little Island Books, Dublin +353 85 2283 060 matthew.pb@littleisland.ie

www.minedition.com

Beautifully crafted picture books that open the door to the world –
created by authors and illustrators from around the globe.

advance title
information

Little Tad Grows Up
Written and illustrated by Giuliano Ferri
Publication Date: April 2020
Ages, 4 - 99, 7.7” x 9.4”,
32 Pages
Colour throughout.
Laminated hardcover.
Price:
ISBN: 978-988-8341-92-4

AUTHOR / ILLUSTRATOR:
Giuliano Ferri was born in Pesaro, Italy in 1965 and is
a graduate of the Urbino Institute of Art, where he
specialized in animation. He has illustrated many picture
books. He has exhibited internationally, including at the
Bologna International Children's Book Fair for ten years.
Mr. Ferri also works with young people with disabilities,
using animation and comic theater as therapy.

michael
neugebauer
edition
michael neugebauer publ. ltd
Unit 28, 5/F,
Metro Centre, Phase 2,
No. 21 Lam Hing Street,
Kowloon Bay, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
Phone 852-2807 1711
www.minedition.com

United Kingdom Distributor:

Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd.
320 City Road
London
EC1V 2NZ
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ai

SALES POINTS
● Engaging story about growing up.
● Humorous text which parents and
children will enjoy together.
● Irresistible artwork from a worldrenowned illustrator.

SYNOPSIS
Little Tadpole is going through big changes in his
early life. For a start, he’s losing his tail and growing
strange new legs that he doesn’t know what to do with.
The older frogs tell him to be patient, but it’s hard
when no one seems to understand how you feel.
Then one day Little Tad finds himself in danger – and
that’s when he learns just how useful his new legs can
be. At the same time he discovers a whole new world
outside the water.
A funny, endearing look at growing up, with delicate
and appealing illustrations.

www.minedition.com

Beautifully crafted picture books that open the door to the world –
created by authors and illustrators from around the globe.

advance title
information

Little Chick Grow Up
Written and illustrated by Yu Hongcheng
Publication Date: April 2020
Ages 3-7, 25 x 25cm, 48 Pages
Colour throughout. Laminated hardcover
Price: £14.99
ISBN: 978-988-8342-02-0

●
●

●

SALES POINTS
A heartwarming story of what it means to grow
up and become independent.
A realistic depiction of animal life on the farm
that doesn’t shy away from the dangers faced
by baby animals.
Richly detailed illustrations from an
internationally recognized master of the craft.

ai

SYNOPSIS
In the springtime an egg begins to crack, and
though Little Chick starts out life tiny and weak,
he quickly grows into a fuzzy chick and learns
all about life on the farm with his siblings. But
when all the chicks get big enough, it’s time for
Mom to leave them on their own. How will they
know what to eat and where to sleep without
her? How will they defend themselves when
bullies come around? In this magnificently
illustrated book, children will love watching
Little Chick go through the stages of growing
into a full-sized rooster. It’s a sweet book that
will appeal to young and old alike.
AUTHOR / ILLUSTRATOR
Yu Hongcheng was born in Hunan in 1989.
After graduating from the Central Academy of Fine Arts
in 2011, she left for the United Kingdom in 2012 to pursue
her master’s degree in illustration and printmaking.
Since then she has been dedicated to creating original
Chinese picture books, and has written and illustrated
many award-winning titles, including Food on Our Plate,
which helped Yu win the 2016 Bologna Children’s Book
Fair - International Award for Illustration.

michael
neugebauer
edition
michael neugebauer publ. ltd
Unit 28, 5/F,
Metro Centre, Phase 2,
No. 21 Lam Hing Street,
Kowloon Bay, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
Phone 852-2807 1711
www.minedition.com

United Kingdom Distributor:

Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd.
320 City Road
London
EC1V 2NZ
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.minedition.com

Beautifully crafted picture books that open the door to the world –
created by authors and illustrators from around the globe.

advance title
information

School is Coming
Written by Dany Aubert / Catherine Leblanc
Illustrated by Eve Tharlet
Publication Date: April 2020
Ages 3-7, 22 x 29.3cm, 32 Pages
Colour throughout. Laminated hardcover
Price: £11.99
ISBN: 978-988-8342-04-4

●
●
●

SALES POINTS
A gentle way to broach the subject of first-day
school jitters.
A rich story that shows how siblings react
differently to the idea of school.
An important new entry in the popular series
of “Martin” books, which tackle childhood
transitions.

ai

SYNOPSIS
School is right around the corner, but Martin
isn’t feeling very excited to begin kindergarten.
His little sister, on the other hand, wishes she
had a chance to pack a backpack, play ball with
all her friends, and have teachers read stories
to her. “He’s so lucky!” she exclaims. Gently,
Martin’s mother helps him overcome his anxieties as she prepares him for what school will
be like. By the time summer is over, Martin is
feeling more confident than ever that school is
the right place for a big kid like him. This is a
touching, helpful story that tackles the school
anxieties that so many young children face.
AUTHOR
Catherine Leblanc is the author of many popular children’s
books published in France, where she lives.
Dany Aubert was born in Normandy, France. She grew up
in a family that valued music and stories, which greatly
impacted her. For the last 20 years her two passions have
been raising goats and writing stories for children. She has
four children, who have always been her first readers.
ILLUSTRATOR
Eve Tharlet was born in France, but she spent most
of her childhood in Germany before returning to
study art in Strasbourg. She has illustrated
dozens of children’s books, includingWill You
Still Love Me, If...? and Here She Is! , and her art is
recognized all over the world by children and
adults alike. She lives in Priziac, France.

michael
neugebauer
edition
michael neugebauer publ. ltd
Unit 28, 5/F,
Metro Centre, Phase 2,
No. 21 Lam Hing Street,
Kowloon Bay, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
Phone 852-2807 1711
www.minedition.com

United Kingdom Distributor:

Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd.
320 City Road
London
EC1V 2NZ
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
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Beautifully crafted picture books that open the door to the world –
created by authors and illustrators from around the globe.

advance title
information

Little Bird Visits the Big City
Written and illustrated by Domenico Granata
Publication Date: April 2020

Ages, 3-5, 29.3 X 22cm, 32 Pages
Colour throughout. Laminated hardcover
Price: £11.99
ISBN: 978-988-8342-03-7
SALES POINTS
● An amusing look at what it feels like
to be out of place.
● A sweet story about learning what your
boundaries are.
● Adorable art that young children will
immediately relate to.

ai

SYNOPSIS
Little Bird is curious to fly beyond the
boundaries of his little forest. Though his
mother warns him to stay with his friends,
Little Bird takes off on his own, looking for
adventure. When he arrives in the city he
doesn’t know what to make of all the noises
and the commotion. Before long he’s feeling
frightened and homesick. Luckily for him,
his friends had been checking up on him the
whole time. This adorable book shows the
universal pull children feel to go off on their
own, even as they long to stay tethered to
home.
AUTHOR / ILLUSTRATOR
Domenico Granata was born in Naples, Italy in 1977.
His early interest in art led him first to drawing, and then
to children’s book illustrations. Mr. Granata lives in Reggio
Emilia, a small city in central Italy, where he works as an
architect and a high school teacher. This is his first book
for minedition.
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
When your best friend is a unicorn, magical adventures
are guaranteed!

•Unicorns are incredibly popular and these unicorns are uniquely beautiful, super-magical,
have individual personalities and powers, can talk and are ready for adventure!
•UK series sales of over 159,000 copies!
•Sparkly and beautiful with real adventures, illustrated throughout by Lucy Truman

UNICORN ACADEMY:
LILY AND FEATHER
(BOOK 13)

Julie Sykes, Lucy Truman
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
7+
RRP:
£5.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
112pp
ISBN:
9781788009232
eBook ISBN: 9781788009249

Extract:
The following morning, at breakfast, Ms Nettles made an announcement.
“Lessons will be late starting this morning as the teachers and I will be having an emergency staff
meeting.” Ms Nettles’ glasses rattled on the end of her nose as she looked around the room.
“Overnight, our beautiful island has once again been ravaged by a spate of purple tornadoes.”

Description:
Lily is thrilled to be joining Unicorn Academy, and she’s relieved to be paired with a unicorn
who seems to be as shy as she is. They immediately become fast friends and are welcomed
into Amethyst dorm. But then they learn that Unicorn Island is being threatened by
destructive purple tornadoes. Will Unicorn Academy survive and can Lily and Bramble do
anything to help save it?
Series titles:
Editor says:
“Unicorn fans everywhere will
flip out over how beautiful,
magical, sparkly and awesome
these books are! With a
different girl and unicorn
partnership in each story, this
hugely collectable series will
run and run – over a glittery
rainbow, of course.”
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Julie Sykes
Lives in: Hampshire
As a child, Julie was always telling
tales. Not the “she ate all the cake”
sort, but wild and exaggerated tales
of everyday events. Julie still loves
stories and has written over 70
books published worldwide. Julie
lives in Hampshire in an old cottage
with her family and a white wolf
cunningly disguised as a dog. When
she’s not writing she likes eating
cake, reading and walking, often at
the same time.

Lucy Truman
Since graduating from
Loughborough University with a
degree in illustration, Lucy has
become one of the UK’s leading
commercial illustrators. Most
recently her inspiration has come
from the very funny little people in
her own life, including family
holidays with her nephew as well
as her own children. People
watching is a huge source of
help, and also very entertaining.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
THE PRINCESS
AND THE SHOE

A sporty reimagining of Cinderella for any princess
(or prince) who prefers muddy trainers to glass slippers.
•The fifth title in the brilliantly funny Princess series from the award-winning duo Caryl Hart and
Sarah Warburton
•Series sales of over 269,000 copies across 13 languages
•Hilarious rhyming text with a subtle underlying message about following your dreams and
going against the grain
Extract:
A princess called Jasmine lived in a huge palace
With two lovely stepsisters, Gracie and Alice.
But unlike most other rich, famous princesses,
She couldn’t stand waving and hated long dresses.
Description:
Princess Jasmine is not like her stepsisters. She hates long dresses and sitting still and would
much rather take part in the big cross-country race. So, when a fairy godmother appears with a
new pair of speedy magic trainers, well, it looks like her dream has come true! That is, until she
loses one of her trainers . . . how will she even finish the race? But when she goes on to WIN,
was it the magic trainers or was it Jasmine’s own belief in herself?

Caryl Hart, Sarah Warburton
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
3+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
290 x 250mm PB
Extent:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788003360

Editor says:
Series titles:
“Stories with a ‘message’ can
sometimes feel overbearing but not this
one. With a perfect rhyming text and
gorgeous pictures, Caryl and Sarah
remind us that all children should
follow their dreams – they just need to
believe in themselves. A sporty twist
combined with the familiarity of a
favourite tale make this a real winner.”
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Caryl Hart
Lives in: Peak District
Caryl is a full-time children's writer, who
also runs creative workshops with local
schools. Her first picture book, Don't Dip
Your Chips in Your Drink, Kate! won two
regional awards, and was shortlisted for a
third. Her Princess and the… series,
illustrated by Sarah Warburton, has sold
over 200,000 copies worldwide. She lives in
the Peak District with her guitar-playing
husband, two cheeky daughters, one
extremely fluffy black cat, a goldfish, four
hens and a dog called Roo. As well as
writing, Caryl loves walking in the hills,
swimming, snuggling, baking, weeding,
running, sleeping, chatting, and sitting in
cafes.

Sarah Warburton
Lives in: Bristol
Sarah grew up in Anglesey, North Wales.
She studied illustration at the University of
the West of England, in Bristol, and hasn't
looked back since. Sarah has created many
books, working for a large variety of
publishers, including illustrating the
Rumblewick series, which has sold
worldwide and is under movie option with
DreamWorks. Her Princess and the…
series, written by Caryl Hart, has sold over
200,000 copies worldwide. Sarah lives in
Bristol with her husband, two children and
a grumpy guinea pig.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
Fluffykins the cat creates one calamity after another
in this hilarious story from Nicola O’Bryne

BAD CAT

•Brand-new picture book from the award-winning creator of the original and inventive Use Your
Imagination and The Rabbit, The Dark and the Biscuit Tin and illustrator of the bestselling Open Very
Carefully
•Features a delightfully naughty cat protagonist that young children will love
•The hilarious Open Very Carefully won the Waterstones Children's Book Prize 2014, the Stockport
Children's Book Prize 2014 and the Oldham's Brilliant Book Awards 2014, with over 69,000 copies
sold to date!
Extract:
Fluffykins.
Please be careful with the flowers.
Fluffykins!
That wasn’t very nice.
Don’t walk way!
I think you need to say sorry, don’t you?
Description:
Fluffykins is a bad cat. A VERY bad cat indeed! He's knocked over the flowers, tangled up all the
knitting, bent the blinds, trodden on the laptop AND scratched the sofa . . . and he won't say sorry.
What a bad cat! Whatever will he do next? This witty and perfectly-paced story by award-winning
author-illustrator Nicola O'Byrne revels in all the mayhem of living with a feline friend.

Editor says:
“Oh my word. Nicky’s latest character, Oscar the cat, is ALL kinds of bad but he might just be one of my
favourite picture book characters ever. Unrepentant, bold and deliciously naughty, he is just the kind of
hilarious maverick we have to come expect from the brilliantly talented, Nicky O’Byrne. Cat lovers, we have a
new favourite for you!”

Nicola O’Byrne
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
3+
RRP:
£11.99
Format:
270 x 270mm HB
Extent:
32pp
ISBN:
9781788005388

Nicola O’Byrne

Also available:
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When Nicola was five years old
her parents banned Saturday
morning television, and she has
been drawing ever since. Born in
Swaziland, Nicola grew up in
Singapore and has lived in Papua
New Guinea, Kenya, Edinburgh,
London and Cambridge. She now
lives in Los Angeles with her
husband, Sjoerd, and their invisible
dog, Chewbacca. Nicola has a
Bachelor's degree in Illustration
from Edinburgh College of Art
and an MA (Printmaking) from
Camberwell College of Art. In her
spare time she enjoys weightlifting
and baking.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION
50 THINGS TO DO
BEFORE YOU’RE 11¾

Get into nature with the National Trust’s brand-new
compilation of ultimate outdoor activities
•Brand-new edition for 2020, published in conjunction with the National Trust’s hugely
successful 50 Things campaign
•Featuring exciting and inclusive activities, selected by children around the country,
encouraging children from any background to engage with nature using all their senses
•Durable and attractive combination of a scrapbook, activity book and field guide
•Bright, graphic design, interactive elements and bite-sized text will appeal to boys and girls
across a wide age-range
•With bright and fresh contemporary artwork by Sandra de la Prada
Extract:
Sometimes the best way to explore the outdoors is on wheels!
Listen to the sound of your wheels on the ground. Which of these can you hear? Crunch, splash,
hum, squelch. Look around you as you explore – what’s the best thing you can see?
How fast did you go on your wheels?
Description:
Coinciding with the National Trust’s relaunch of the 50 Things campaign, this book is bursting with
ideas to help children from any background discover the great outdoors and get closer to nature.
The pocket-sized companion contains 50 fantastic activities, selected by children around the country.
Full of handy tips, nature facts and activity checklists, it’s the perfect nature journal – with lots of
space for notes, photos, leaves, doodles and more. And when it’s just too wet to go outside, you can
always turn to the rainy-day activities.
Editor says:

Sandra de la Prada
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
6+
RRP:
£7.99
Format:
B-format HB
Extent:
96pp
ISBN:
9781788007290

“This handy little book has everything you could want to see through the holidays, a sunny
weekend, or even a rainy day in the house. In this new edition, children are encouraged to use all
their senses to engage with nature as they do these activities, while caring for the environment. And
with plenty of pages to personalise and memories to make, it’s a book you’re sure to treasure for
years to come.”
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Sandra de la Prada
Sandra is an illustrator from
Barcelona, Spain. She studied Fine
Arts at the Univeristy of
Barcelona. Sandra has illustrated
several books in Spain but really
enjoys illustrating books from
other countries – the UK, France,
the USA, South Korea – because it
makes her feel like she is travelling
there.
When she’s not illustrating, Sandra
loves going to the cinema, eating
fried eggs, drinking tea, walking in
the woods, taking siestas with her
cats, Chicho and Rudo, and reading
with her son, Miquel.
Sandra works at her studio in her
flat in Barcelona while listening to
podcasts and drinking tea, with
Chicho and Rudo taking naps next
to her.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: ACTIVITY BOOKS
A beautiful fact-filled sticker book perfect for nature lovers

NATIONAL TRUST:
HORSES, HENS AND
OTHER BRITISH
FARM ANIMALS

•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in association with the National Trust, the fifth in the
Nature Sticker Book series after Hedgehogs, Hares and other British Animals, Robins, Wrens and
other British Birds, Sharks, Seahorses and other British Sea Creatures and Beetles, Butterflies and
other British Minibeasts.
•Full of fascinating facts about all kinds of minibeast species and habitats, with four pages of
gorgeous animal stickers to add to 11 beautiful scenes
•Stunning artwork from the super-talented Nikki Dyson, whose creatures have the perfect
blend of character and naturalistic detail
Extract:
Pigs are very clever animals, and they’re very clean too – even though they love rolling around in mud!
They have an incredible sense of smell and use their big snouts to root around in the ground for food.
They eat almost anything. Use the stickers to add some piglets into the sty. Can you add some apples
into the tree?

Description:
The fifth in a glorious sticker book series created for the National Trust, this book is packed
with facts about farmyard animals and their homes. With four pages of wildlife stickers, you
can stick piglets into the pigsty, fill fields with sheep and their lambs, add an alpaca into the
city farm, and much, much more. From tiny chicks to galloping horses, this is an excellent
introduction to all types of farm animals for the very young.

Nikki Dyson
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

2nd April 2020
3+
£4.99
300 x 220 mm PB
sticker book
24pp with 4pp stickers.
9781788004114

Nikki Dyson

Also available:
Editor says:
“Children just love visiting the farm
and recognising all the different
animals that live there. With gorgeous
illustrations from Nikki Dyson as ever,
there’s a lot to learn and plenty of
stickering fun to be had!”
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Lives in: South Northamptonshire
Nikki grew up in the countryside in a
small village called Shrivenham in
Oxfordshire. Nikki studied for her
Illustration degree in Swindon and since
graduating in 2006 has illustrated books
for children which include 1,000 Animals,
1,000 Things to Eat, How to be a Superhero
and How to be a Pirate.
Nikki spent a lot of her childhood
drawing, reading and making mud pies in
the garden. To this day she still does the
same but gets paid for it too, which is
lovely, and you’ll be pleased to hear the
mud pie business is still going strong.
Nikki loves creating characters for stories
and is hugely inspired by animation and
concept artists especially. One of her
favourite cartoons is Looney Tunes’ Wile
E. Coyote and The Road Runner – Beep,
Beep!

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS
AXEL SCHEFFLER’S
FLIP FLAP
MINIBEASTS

Even more crazy creatures in this bonkers book of
mixed-up minibeasts!

Extract:
You’ll hear me come towards you
with my gentle buzzing sound.
My stripes are black and yellow –
they’re the fuzziest around!
Description:
What do you get if you cross a ladybird with a grasshopper? It’s a ladybopper, of course! And
how about a millipede with a stag beetle? Why, that’s a millipeetle! With over 121 possible
creations, silly names and strange noises to make you giggle, this new Flip Flap book is perfect for
preschoolers and ideal for animal fans. With a hilarious rhyming text and brilliant illustrations
from Axel Scheffler, simply flip the pages to create some seriously silly mixed-up minibeasts.
Editor says:
“The eighth book in this ever-popular series is just as
hilarious as the ones before it – if not more! There are
so many weird and wonderful creepy-crawly creatures
and this book makes them look even more bizarre! The
split pages together with Axel’s artwork are a winning
formula that all the family will enjoy.”

Axel Scheffler
Pub Date: 2nd April 2020
Age:
2+
RRP:
£8.99
Pages:
28pp
Format:
185 x 235mm HB
ISBN:
9781788006637

Axel Scheffler

•From best-selling, award-winning illustrator, Axel Scheffler
•A creepy combinations book that cannot fail to make you laugh – perfect for animal fans
•Flip the pages to see the crazy minibeasts and find out their names and noises!
•With a funny rhyming text and over 121 different combinations!

Previous Titles:
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Lives in: London
Axel is best known for his
partnership with Julia
Donaldson, including Room on
the Broom, A Squash and the
Squeeze and The Gruffalo. Axel
has illustrated a number of
other highly successful books,
including Muddle Farm, and his
books have been translated into
42 languages. Axel lives in
London with his partner and
daughter.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
FELT FLAPS: WHERE’S
MRS QUEEN?

New title in bestselling lift-the-flap series!
•Textile, sensory reads that’re perfect for sharing with babies and toddlers
•Fantastic mirror reveal on final spread – where are you? There you are!
•UK series TCM of over 381,000 since publication in January 2017
•Over 1.9 MILLION copies sold worldwide!
•Gifty foil cover and spine
•With bold, graphic artwork from illustration sensation, Ingela P Arrhenius
Extract:
“Where’s Mrs Bus Driver?
Here she is!
Where’s Mr Policeman?
Here he is!”
Description:
A delightful and funny introduction to London in this brilliant board book series for
preschoolers. With easy-to-grasp, shaped felt flaps, a repetitive refrain and beautiful
artwork from Swedish homewares designer, Ingela Arrhenius.
Editor says:
“What fun to visit London and meet the Queen and her friends in this radiant, royal new title!”

Series titles:

Ingela P Arrhenius
Pub Date: 30th April 2020
Age:
6 months+
RRP:
£6.99
Extent:
12pp
Format:
180x180mm BB
ISBN:
9781788008518

Ingela P Arrhenius
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Lives in: Stockholm.
Ingela P. Arrhenius graduated from art
school in the early 90s and has been
working as an illustrator ever since.
At first, she worked in advertising and
magazines, but her focus in the past
10 years has been on products and
books, and illustrating children’s
books has been there from the start.
Ingela has created patterns for fabrics,
wallpaper and stationary, as well as
packaging and home accessories. She
has collaborated with several toy
producers around the world. Ingela
lives in Stockholm with her husband
(an author) and two sons.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
SING ALONG WITH ME:
HEADS, SHOULDERS,
KNEES AND TOES

A sing-along slider board book that’s
bursting with energy!
•Now in white board!
•An ideal introduction to music for little ones, each book includes a QR code with both a
vocal and instrumental version of the nursery rhyme
•Chunky sliders bring the rhymes to life and are just the right size for babies and toddlers
•Charming illustrations and adorable animal characters from Yu-hsuan Huang

Extract:
Head, shoulders . . . knees and toes, knees and toes!
Head, shoulders . . . knees and toes, knees and toes!
Eyes and ears, and mouth, and nose!
Head, shoulders . . . knees and toes, knees and toes!
Description:
This new series of bright, slider board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes
bursts with energy and cheering illustrations. Each book comes with five slider mechanisms,
and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme – simply scan the QR
code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!

Editor says:
“Interactive sliders and an adorable family of bears bring a whole new level of enjoyment to a
romping sing-along song. But beware – children won’t be the only ones wanting to play with this
book. You’ll have to sit on your hands to resist the urge to take over with the sliders!”

Yu-hsuan Huang
Pub Date:
9th January 2020
Age:
1+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
180x180mm BB
Extent:
10pp
ISBN:
9781788007559

Yu-hsuan Huang

Series titles:
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Lives in: Taichung City, Taiwan
Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is
an illustrator and artist who lives with her
family and two lovely cats. After graduating
from National Taiwan Normal University
with a BFA degree in art, Yu-hsuan started
her career as an illustrator, working on
editorials, picture books and commercial
projects. She also has her own illustration
brand named ‘Smohouse’. Yu-hsuan’s works
are inspired by animals and her life
experiences. Her soothing and warmhearted artwork aims to comfort people,
and bring happiness to everyone.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
SING ALONG WITH ME:
OLD MACDONALD
HAD A FARM (REISSUE)

A sing-along slider board book that’s
bursting with energy!

Yu-hsuan Huang

•Now in white board!
•An ideal introduction to music for little ones, each book includes a QR code with both a
vocal and instrumental version of the nursery rhyme
•Chunky sliders bring the rhymes to life and are just the right size for babies and toddlers
•Charming illustrations and adorable animal characters from Yu-hsuan Huang

Extract:
“Old Macdonald had a farm
E-I-E-I-O”
Description:
This new series of bright, slider board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes
bursts with energy and cheering illustrations. Each book comes with five slider mechanisms,
and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme – simply scan the QR
code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!

Editor says:
“Interactive sliders and an adorable family of bears bring a whole new level of enjoyment to a
romping sing-along song. But beware – children won’t be the only ones wanting to play with this
book. You’ll have to sit on your hands to resist the urge to take over with the sliders!”

Series titles:

Yu-hsuan Huang
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
1+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
180x180mm BB
Extent:
10pp
ISBN:
9781788007467
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Lives in: Taichung City, Taiwan
Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is
an illustrator and artist who lives with her
family and two lovely cats. After graduating
from National Taiwan Normal University
with a BFA degree in art, Yu-hsuan started
her career as an illustrator, working on
editorials, picture books and commercial
projects. She also has her own illustration
brand named ‘Smohouse’. Yu-hsuan’s works
are inspired by animals and her life
experiences. Her soothing and warmhearted artwork aims to comfort people,
and bring happiness to everyone.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
SING ALONG WITH ME:
ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR
BOAT (REISSUE)

A sing-along slider board book that’s
bursting with energy!

Yu-hsuan Huang

•Now in white board!
•An ideal introduction to music for little ones, each book includes a QR code with both a
vocal and instrumental version of the nursery rhyme
•Chunky sliders bring the rhymes to life and are just the right size for babies and toddlers
•Charming illustrations and adorable animal characters from Yu-hsuan Huang

Extract:
“Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream”

Description:
This new series of bright, slider board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes
bursts with energy and cheering illustrations. Each book comes with five slider mechanisms,
and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme – simply scan the QR
code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!

Editor says:
“Interactive sliders and an adorable family of bears bring a whole new level of enjoyment to a
romping sing-along song. But beware – children won’t be the only ones wanting to play with this
book. You’ll have to sit on your hands to resist the urge to take over with the sliders!”

Series titles:
Yu-hsuan Huang
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
1+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
180x180mm BB
Extent:
10pp
ISBN:
9781788007573
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Lives in: Taichung City, Taiwan
Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is
an illustrator and artist who lives with her
family and two lovely cats. After graduating
from National Taiwan Normal University
with a BFA degree in art, Yu-hsuan started
her career as an illustrator, working on
editorials, picture books and commercial
projects. She also has her own illustration
brand named ‘Smohouse’. Yu-hsuan’s works
are inspired by animals and her life
experiences. Her soothing and warmhearted artwork aims to comfort people,
and bring happiness to everyone.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
SING ALONG WITH ME:
SLEEPING BUNNIES
(REISSUE)

A sing-along slider board book that’s
bursting with energy!

Yu-hsuan Huang

•Now in white board!
•An ideal introduction to music for little ones, each book includes a QR code with both a
vocal and instrumental version of the nursery rhyme
•Chunky sliders bring the rhymes to life and are just the right size for babies and toddlers
•Charming illustrations and adorable animal characters from Yu-hsuan Huang

Extract:
‘”See the bunnies sleeping till it’s nearly noon
Shall we wake them with a merry tune?”

Description:
This new series of bright, slider board books featuring perennially popular nursery rhymes
bursts with energy and cheering illustrations. Each book comes with five slider mechanisms,
and both an instrumental and vocal version of the nursery rhyme – simply scan the QR
code on the first page for little ones to listen and sing along!

Editor says:
“Interactive sliders and an adorable family of bears bring a whole new level of enjoyment to a
romping sing-along song. But beware – children won’t be the only ones wanting to play with this
book. You’ll have to sit on your hands to resist the urge to take over with the sliders!”

Series titles:

Yu-hsuan Huang
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
1+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
180x180mm BB
Extent:
10pp
ISBN:
9781788007566

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Taichung City, Taiwan
Yu-hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is
an illustrator and artist who lives with her
family and two lovely cats. After graduating
from National Taiwan Normal University
with a BFA degree in art, Yu-hsuan started
her career as an illustrator, working on
editorials, picture books and commercial
projects. She also has her own illustration
brand named ‘Smohouse’. Yu-hsuan’s works
are inspired by animals and her life
experiences. Her soothing and warmhearted artwork aims to comfort people,
and bring happiness to everyone.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
TROOFRIEND

A topical and sinister middle-grade novel about
artificial intelligence.

Kirsty Applebaum

•Second novel by the author of the highly acclaimed The Middler
•AI is a hot topic, and this story is told by the AI herself
•Accessible and appealing to both boys and girls, this is set to be a classic of the genre
Extract:
I sit cross-legged on the floor. My knees are not stiff. They bend just as easily as the knees on any
real human child. All one hundred and forty-four of us, on this spick, span warehouse floor. Each
one of us is unique. We have different skin colours, different eye colours and different hair colours.
We have different sized noses and ears and thumbs and mouths. Some of us have high voices.
Some of us have low voices. Some of us are wearing blue denim-style jeans. We are the
TrooFriend 560 mark IV. We are The Best Choice For Your Child. She no longer needs to play
with other human children, who might bully or harm or lie or covet or steal or envy, whatever
those words mean. We are programmed only for fun and goodness.
Description:
Imagine having the perfect friend, one who never steals, lies or bullies. Now you can, with
the TrooFriend 560, the latest in artificial intelligence! What can go wrong with a robot
buddy? Especially one that’s developing human characteristics and feelings, and who has
just run away with her human?
Also available:

Kirsty Applebaum
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
9+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
224pp
ISBN:
9781788003476
POS ISBN: 9781788009966
Ebook ISBN: 9781788003483

Editor says:
“The voice of the AI is fantastic – so human
and yet not. This is a brilliant book about what
it is to be human, seen through the eyes of a
machine…”
POS: Pack of 40 bookmarks
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES:
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Kirsty was born in Essex and
grew up in Hampshire. She
has had a wide variety of jobs
including bookselling, railway
re-signalling, picking stones off
conveyor belts, putting lids on
perfume bottles and teaching
Pilates. She now lives with her
husband on top of a hill in
Winchester.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
CLIFFTOPPERS:
THE THORN ISLAND
ADVENTURE

Four brave cousins solve crimes and save the day. What else
are holidays for?!

•Fleur Hitchcock writes brilliant thrillers for kids, lots of plot and action and freedom
•Perfect holiday reads – not a screen in sight
•Echoes of Enid Blyton, but swapping bun breaks for EVEN MORE ADVENTURE!
•Famous for her excellent “thrillers for beginners”, this illustrated series will take
younger readers on fantastic, realistic adventures

Extract:
“Well?” asked Ava.
Josh didn’t bother to answer. He’d finally reached his goal. The tower. One of the windows
faced them, and was blank, but the other had white squares on it. And there was a hand
waving back and forth behind the squares. “H...L...E...P,” he said. “Yup, HELP.” He threw the
binoculars up in the air and leapt from the bale. “ONWARD!” he shouted, charging back
towards the farmyard. “Chloe’s right. We have a mission!”
Description:
While sailing their boat around the coast Chloe sees a terrified face at a window and the
cousins realise there's something rotten about nearby Applestone Hall. Could the face
belong to recently kidnapped young George, the only child of a rich local businessman?
Certain that the villains are hiding out nearby, the cousins must use all their skills and
cunning to conduct a daring rescue.
Editor says:
“This series is shot through with a love of adventure and childhood escapades – rollicking good
Also available:
reads for all!”

Fleur Hitchcock
Pub Date:
2nd April 2020
Age:
7+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
96pp
ISBN:
9781788007900
Ebook ISBN: 9781788007894

Fleur Hitchcock

Previous titles:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES:
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in Bath
Born in Chobham, by an airfield, and
raised outside Winchester on the banks
of the river Itchen, Fleur Hitchcock grew
up as the youngest child of three. She
spent her smallest years reading Tintin
and Batman under her brother’s bed, and
searching for King Alfred’s treasure in the
river. She grew up a little, went away to
school near Farnham, studied English in
Wales, and, for the next twenty years,
sold Applied Art in the city of Bath.
When her younger child was seven, she
embarked on the Writing for Young
People MA at Bath Spa and graduated
with a distinction. Now living outside
Bath, between parenting and writing,
Fleur Hitchcock works with her husband,
a toymaker, looks after other people’s
gardens and tries to grow vegetables.

Invisible Nature
A Secret World Beyond our Senses

Catherine Barr, illustrated by Anne Wilson
The first book for younger children to explain the hidden forces of sight, sound, touch and smell that lie beyond our
senses – but affect our lives, and are used by many different kinds of animal
We all know about the five senses: sight, sound, smell and taste. But there are sounds no human ear can hear, scents no-one
can smell, colours our eyes cannot detect, waves of radiation that pass right through us without our noticing … but known and
used by many different animal species. They have their dangers as well as their uses, but are vital to all life on Earth. This
fascinating unseen and secret world is revealed in Catherine Barr's latest book.
Understanding these hidden forces enables us to use them in many ways, from photographing babies not yet born, to doors that
automatically open, or tracking migratory animals. But many animals also use them. They help cats to catch mice, elephants to
find mates, vampire bats to find victims. Ants 'talk' by exchanging smells. Indeed, without 'Invisible Nature', life on Earth would
not exist at all.

09 April 2020
9781910959671
£12.99
Hardback
240 x 275 mm, 40 pages
Colour illustrations
BICs: YNN
RIGHTS: World

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• A brilliant exploration of the unseen but immensely powerful natural forces that govern life on our planet.
• The first book for younger children to cover this important and compelling topic
• A fascinating combination of natural history and
scientific principles
• Clearly explained in a fun way, using the lives of animals to explain the
science

Author Information
Catherine Barr specializes in clear explanations of ‘big issues for small people’. She has worked with Greenpeace and
London's Natural History Museum before becoming a full-time researcher-writer. She describes herself as "interested in writing
non-fiction stories that spark questions and conversation". Her bestselling book, The Story of Life, explaining the principle of
evolution, was shortlisted for the English Association Picture Book Award in 2016. Her previous book for Otter-Barry Books is
Red Alert! 15 Endangered Animals Fighting to Survive (2018).
Anne Wilson has an MA in illustration from Central St Martins College of Art, London and has been practising as an illustrator
for over 15 years. She has illustrated many books, including Catherine Barr's Red Alert. Her clear, colourful graphic style,
incorporating figurative elements, layers and textures, using mixed media, printmaking and computer techniques, is ideally
suited to presenting science topics to young readers.
Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

ADVANCE INFORMATION

THE ADVENTURES OF TOM
SAWYER
MARK TWAIN
ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT INGPEN
The Book

On the banks of the Mississippi, Tom Sawyer and his friends seek out adventure
at every turn. Then one fateful night they witness a murder. The boys swear
never to reveal the secret and run away to be pirates and search for hidden
treasure. But when Tom gets trapped in a cave with scary Injun Joe, can he
escape unharmed? Tom Sawyer is sure to find trouble wherever the Mississippi
leads him...
Sales: Bounce Sales & Marketing
Tel. +44 (0)207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Mark Twain's classic story beautifully illustrated by Robert Ingpen.

Orders: Grantham Book Services
Tel. +44 (0)1476 541 080
www.granthambookservices.co.uk
Publisher: Palazzo
15 Church Road
London, SW13 9HE
Tel: +44 (0)208 878 8747
www.palazzoeditions.com

Marketing & Sales Points

• A new title in the acclaimed series of illustrated classics by Robert
Ingpen
• Over 70 full-colour illustrations

Publication:

2 April 2020

Age Range:

10+

Price:

£16.99

ISBN13:

9781786750556

Binding:

Hardback

Format:

235 x 195mm

Illustrations:

Full colour

Extent:

240pp

Rights:

UK & Comm

Market:

Children’s Classics

BIC code:

YFA

BISAC:

JUV007000

The Author
Mark Twain was an American
humorist, satirist, lecturer, and writer
best known for his two great novels,
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.

Robert Ingpen was born in 1936 in
Geelong, Australia. In 1986 he was
awarded the Hans Christian Andersen
Medal for his contribution to children’s
literature and he has been honoured
with Membership of the Order of
Australia.

ADVANCE INFORMATION

THE ADVENTURES OF
PINOCCHIO
CARLO COLLODI
ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT INGPEN
The Book

The astonishing tale of how the old woodcarver Geppetto made a puppet boy
from an unusual piece of wood, who could talk, dance and turn somersaults,
has been a much-loved story since it was first written more than 130 years ago.
The irrepressible Pinocchio ignores the advice of his kindly father and sets off
into the world for some extraordinary adventures...

Sales: Bounce Sales & Marketing
Tel. +44 (0)207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

In this handsome new edition, award-winning illustrator Robert Ingpen has
captured the rascally Pinocchio and his extraordinary adventures as never
before, breathing new life into this entertaining classic.

Orders: Grantham Book Services
Tel. +44 (0)1476 541 080
www.granthambookservices.co.uk
Publisher: Palazzo
15 Church Road
London, SW13 9HE
Tel: +44 (0)208 878 8747
www.palazzoeditions.com

Publication:

2 April 2020

Age Range:

10+

Price:

£16.99

ISBN13:

9781786750365

Binding:

Hardback

Format:

235 x 195mm

Illustrations:

Full colour

Extent:

208pp

Rights:

UK & Comm

Market:

Children’s Classics

BIC code:

YFA

BISAC:

JUV007000

The Author
Carlo Collodi was born in Florence in
1826. He was a successful author and
translator He published several novels
and satirical works as well as popular
translations of many traditional fairy
tales. He died in 1890, unaware of the
lasting legacy of his most famous
work, The Adventures of Pinocchio.

Marketing & Sales Points

• A new title in the acclaimed series of illustrated classics by Robert
Ingpen
• Over 70 full-colour illustrations
• The complete and unabridged translation from 1926 by Carol Della
Chiesa

Robert Ingpen was born in 1936 in
Geelong, Australia. In 1986 he was
awarded the Hans Christian Andersen
Medal for his contribution to children’s
literature and he has been honoured
with Membership of the Order of
Australia.

ADVANCE INFORMATION

AROUND THE WORLD IN
EIGHTY DAYS

Publication:

2 April 2020

Age Range:

10+

Price:

£16.99

ISBN13:

9781786750563

Binding:

Hardback

Format:

235 x 195mm

Illustrations:

Full colour

Extent:

240pp

Around the World in Eighty Days is an evocation of an era when all travel was

Rights:

UK & Comm

an adventure – and Jules Verne’s tale of a race against the clock has never lost
its power to thrill.

Market:

Children’s Classics

BIC code:

YFA

Set in 1872, Mr Phileas Fogg, a gentleman of precision and predictability, and
his manservant, the ever resourceful Passepartout, ride through India on an
elephant, sail the South China Sea in the teeth of a typhoon and cross the
snow-covered plains of the American Wild West in order to fulfil a wager that
the journey can be completed in just eighty days.

BISAC:

JUV007000

JULES VERNE
ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT INGPEN
The Book

Sales: Bounce Sales & Marketing
Tel. +44 (0)207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders: Grantham Book Services
Tel. +44 (0)1476 541 080
www.granthambookservices.co.uk
Publisher: Palazzo
15 Church Road
London, SW13 9HE
Tel: +44 (0)208 878 8747
www.palazzoeditions.com

But Phileas Fogg is above all a gentleman, and stopping to save the life of a
beautiful young widow may have cost him his fortune. The ill-assorted but
determined trio have to use all of their ingenuity and some remarkable vehicles
to race back to London to win the wager. Will they make it in time?

Marketing & Sales Points

• A new title in the acclaimed series of illustrated classics by Robert
Ingpen
• Over 70 full-colour illustrations

The Author
Jules Verne (1828–1905) was born in
Nantes, western France. He wrote over
eighty books including Journey to the
Centre of the Earth (1864), Twenty

Thousand Leagues Under the Sea
(1869) and Around the World in Eighty
Days (1874) – were given the collective
title, ‘Extraordinary Journeys’.

Robert Ingpen was born in 1936 in
Geelong, Australia. In 1986 he was
awarded the Hans Christian Andersen
Medal for his contribution to children’s
literature and he has been honoured
with Membership of the Order of
Australia.

The Many Faces of Book Face

ADVANCED
INFO

WRITTEN BY LEWIS BOSTRAND - MOONEY / ILLUSTRATIONS BY FARAH NEHMÉ

How many faces can you make?

Publication

April 2020

Age Range

Ages 2-5

Just take a look inside and see.

Price

£11.99

Key Selling Points

Format

Hardback

• A wonderful gift, a funny book that talks about feelings.

Size

250x 250 mm (h × w)

• Each book contains a paper mirror to make faces

Extent

40pp

ISBN

978-1-9160204-6-7

Well, book face can make pages and pages of them.
Some are happy, some are not so happy, and some are very, very silly indeed.

and encourage children to express their feelings.
• Truly beautiful illustrations, with masses of visual appeal.

Marketing and Sales

Shelving Category Hardback/ Fiction/
Gift Books/ Life Lessons

• Submission to key awards.
• Offline and online ads in the national press.
• Highlights in seasonal gift guides.

Published by Petita Demas Ltd
Sales & Marketing Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
t. 0207 138 3650
e. sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
w. www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

The Hairys
WRITTEN AND LLUSTRATED BY BALI ENGEL

A story about belonging!
The Hairys are an extraordinarily unusual family, with strong, beautiful hair...
that grows everywhere! Ellie, their youngest, also has never-ending hair,
only hers is not as strong. It’s soft and delicate but makes her feel like she
can’t join in with her family. Or can she?
This is a story about making the most out of what we have, because our
differences make us special, unique, and finally one of the team.

Key Selling Points
• A wonderful gift, a book that talks about how it feels to belong!
• Truly beautiful illustrations, with masses of visual appeal.

ADVANCED
INFO
Publication

April 2020

Age Range

All ages (5+)

Price

£11.99

Format

Hardback

Size

300 x 240 mm (h × w)

Extent

36pp

ISBN

978-1-9160204-2-9

Shelving Category Hardback/ Fiction/
Gift Books/ Life Lessons

Marketing and Sales
• Submission to key awards.
• Offline and online ads in the national press.
• Highlights in seasonal gift guides.
• Download the press kit with a press release and photos at
petitademas.com/press_kits/The_Hairys_Press_Kit_EN.zip

Published by Petita Demas Ltd
Sales & Marketing Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
t. 0207 138 3650
e. sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

"What's all this noise?" asked Dad. Ellie giggled,
"I just can't stop laughing Dad! Something is really tickling me!
I think it's coming from my hair, something is jiggling around!"
"I think I can hear music", Dad said, "it is coming from your
hair! Let me have a closer look..."

w. www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Slumber of Sloths - A Bedtime Story
WRITTEN BY LEWIS BOSTRAND - MOONEY / ILLUSTRATIONS BY CAMILLE FERRARI

ADVANCED
INFO
What if all the sheep were busy when you needed to count them?
It is time to go to bed, but all the sheep you were planning to count are busy!
Some are at their barbers, while others are just nowhere to be found. So, what are
you going to do? Is there any other animal that can help you fall asleep?
Maybe a… or rather a herd of… Did anyone say “sloth”? Actually, the answer could
be something you had never thought of until now…

Key Selling Points
• A wonderful gift, a funny bedtime story!
• Truly beautiful illustrations, with masses of visual appeal.

Publication

April 2020

Age Range

Ages 2-5

Price

£11.99

Format

Hardback

Size

250x 250 mm (h × w)

Extent

40pp

ISBN

978-1-9160204-4-3

Shelving Category Hardback/ Fiction/

Marketing and Sales

Gift Books/ Life Lessons

• Submission to key awards.
• Offline and online ads in the national press.
• Highlights in seasonal gift guides.
• Download the press kit with a press release and photos at
petitademas.com/press_kits/Slumber_of_Sloths_Press_Kit_EN.zip
Published by Petita Demas Ltd
Sales & Marketing Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
t. 0207 138 3650
e. sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
w. www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Title Information:
Me Reader: Marvel Spider-Man
Description
Come along on a reading adventure with Spider-Man and a whole array of heroes and villains! Eight illustrated books featuring
Spider-Man come packaged with a sleek Me Reader Module that reads each book aloud. Choose a book, press the matching book and
page buttons on the module and hear the whole story read aloud along with fun sounds!

How It Works
Select the book you want the module to read aloud by pressing a Book ID button. Open the corresponding book to a spread and press
the matching Spread ID button on the module to hear the text read aloud by the narrator with sounds and music.

Selling Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available April 2020
18 months to 3 years
Box: 203mm x 235mm x 76mm
8 HB books, 24 pages per title
Sound Module: 18 sound buttons
8 book ID, 10 spread ID
3 replaceable long life batteries
ISBN: 9781503747920
RRP: £22.99 inc V.A.T

Core target: Kids 2-5 years
8 hardcover books
24 pages per book
Standalone electronic module
18 sound buttons: 8 book ID, 10 spread ID
8 LED’s
3 replaceable batteries included

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:
My First Library: Disney Baby, Disney Princess
Description
Learn to read with your favourite Disney Princesses’ featuring Ariel, Belle, Cinderella, Jasmine,
Moana, Tiana and more!

Sales Points
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available April 2020
Box: 172mm x 216mm x 74mm
Books: 74mm x 74mm
12 board books
5 content spreads per book
ISBN: 9781503746466
RRP: £12.99

Age range: 2 to 5 years
12 chunky board books, in a sturdy easily portable carry case
Introduction of key early learning concepts such as shapes, numbers and colours
Each book has 5 content spreads
Case has a magnetic closure

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

PiCtUrE BoOkS

ANGRY VEGETABLES
Description:

Highlights:

There’s only one thing in the world that Harry truly hates: vegetables.
Disgusting carrots, horrible courgettes and revolting tomatoes make
mealtimes a nightmare. And then one day, the worst thing of all
shows up: a gigantic plate of Brussels sprouts. Harry has had enough!
He’d rather go to bed without swallowing a single bite than eat his
vegetables. What Harry doesn’t know is that the vegetables feel the
same way about him and are preparing to put him on trial! Will one
naughty child make peace with his vegetable enemies?

An amusing story with
striking cinematographic
illustrations that deals with
one of the most common
daily occurrences that
children experience.

Every vegetable accused Harry of unspeakable treatment.
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Age: 5+
Authors: C. Gobbetti, D. Nikolova
Dimensions: 23 x 28 cm
Pages: 32
Price: 11.99 £
Publication date: April 2020

Horror
s!

That evening, Harry was kidnapped by the R.V.F,

He’s a
monst

er!!!

es us!

ur
He tort

tHe revolutionary vegetable front.
The kidnappers had planned everything

Harry was gagged and bound and carried

down to the smallest detail.

far, far away. Finally, the group reached
the Supreme Court of Vegetables.

. F.
R. V
One evening,

Harry sat down at the table,
and when he saw what was on his plate,
he began to scream and throw things about.
He’d never before made

sucH a racket,

but he’d never before had a plate
of

brussels sprouts set in front of him.

PiCtUrE BoOkS

FEARFUL AS A WOLF
Description:

Highlights:

Wolf is always fearful. He’s filled with the kind of fear that makes
a knot in your stomach, makes your nose itch and makes the tips of
your ears tremble. When he gets lost in the woods, he meets a new
friend—and discovers that he can muster the courage to overcome
his fears!

A poetic story about the
importance of conquering
fear through companionship.

...finì in mezzo al bosco, dove le ombre
si allungavano come braccia nodose
pronte ad acchiapparlo per la coda.

Age: 5+
Authors: G. Pesavento, S. Zanella
Dimensions: 23 x 28 cm
Pages: 32
Price: 11.99 £
Publication date: April 2020

PiCtUrE BoOkS

TIMID AS A BEAR
Description:

Highlights:

Bear is very timid. He’s afraid to talk even to his friends and
prefers to stay off on his own and be alone. One day he goes in
search of his timidity, though, and that journey will teach him
how to be comfortable with others.

Quando incrociava qualcuno, si sentiva un po’ strano.
Un po’ così, come se volesse nascondersi,
mentre un piccolo groppo gli toglieva i saluti di bocca.
E il suo musetto diventava tutto rosa,
colorandogli persino il pelo.

Age: 5+
Authors: I. Trevisan, S. Zanella
Dimensions: 23 x 28 cm
Pages: 32
Price: 11.99 £
Publication date: April 2020

Un giorno, incuriosito,
Orso decise di scoprirlo da sé.
Se questa timidezza veniva sempre da lui,
probabilmente
stava da qualche parte lì vicino.

«GRRR!» ruggì Leone,
poco più avanti.
Orso gli domandò se per caso
conoscesse la timidezza,
ma il piccolino sembrava

infuriato.

«Ti sembro timido? Io sono

arrabbiato, ecco cosa sono!»

A sweet story about
accepting and dealing
with shyness and the
importance of feelings.

New Title Information
We are moving to a new home, where the lakes freeze in winter. I am visiting my Grandma to say goodbye.
The little girl in this story is moving with her parents to a new, colder country very far away. She loves visiting her
Grandma’s sewing studio and watching her make things and is worried about leaving Grandma behind.
As the girl makes a toy aeroplane and a map so that her Grandma can come and visit her in the new country,
Grandma is busy making a coat to keep her Grandchild warm.
Grandma says I mustn’t worry that my new home is so very far away. She says that we two have the longest,
strongest thread in the whole world, and she will surely fly all the way to find me.
Key Selling Points
- A beautifully subtle and re-assuring look at the anxiety that moving from one home to a new one can bring
- Celebration of a relationship with a grandparent
- Based on the author’s own family experiences of moving countries and leaving loved ones behind
- Glowing yellow and green colours add warmth to the restrained but expressive pictures
- Poetic text full of imagery and emotion
- Can apply to families moving for business or refugees moving out of necessity
Title
Author
Publication
Age
Price
Format
Size
Extent
ISBN
Territory
BIC Code
CBMC Code

The Strongest, Longest
Thread
Inbal Leitner
2 April 2020
3-6
£12.99
Hardback
240 x 240mm
32pp

978-1-912650-18-7
World
YBCS, YFN, YXFD, YNM
A3M79

Sales and Marketing
- A great tool for families moving country
- An introduction to a discussion about migration, and what it might be like to
live in a different country
- Based on personal experience as the author moved from Israel
- Author lives in Cambridge and is available for events or interview
Inbal Leitner studied Classic Animation at Bezalel Academy for Art and Design,
Jerusalem, and worked there as a classic animator for ten years. Now living in
Cambridge with her family, Inbal is focusing on illustration; she has illustrated
children’s books, and worked for magazines and private clients.
Inbal prefers using traditional techniques such as acrylic, pastels, watercolours,
printmaking and collage or mixed media.

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

New Title Information
A gorgeously illustrated nonfiction picture book.
Hey, water! I know you! You're all around.
Join a young girl as she explores her surroundings and sees that water is everywhere. But water doesn't always look
the same, it doesn't always feel the same, and it shows up in lots of different shapes. Water can be a lake, it can be
steam, it can be a tear, or it can even be a snowman.
As the girl discovers water in nature, in weather, in her home, and even inside her own body, water comes to life,
and kids will find excitement and joy in water and its many forms.
Key Selling Points
- conversational in tone and good to read aloud, but full of scientific facts narrated from a child’s perspective
- bold and striking artwork with beautiful design make this attractive to pick up and handle
- backmatter on the water cycle, water conservation, and more
- ‘A handsome picture book that’s well suited to reading aloud, especially for classroom units on water.’ Booklist
- ‘This simple introduction to water is an ideal read-aloud for the youngest scientists. Both school and public
libraries will want this striking first science book on their shelves.’ School Library Journal, Starred Review
- ‘Portis’s main text is spare and accessible, with occasional, effective use of figurative language.’ The Horn Book
Magazine, Starred Review
Title
Author
Publication
Age
Price
Format
Size
Extent
ISBN
Territory
BIC Code
CBMC Code

Hey, Water!
Antoinette Portis
2 April 2020
3-6
£12.99
Hardback
230 x 230mm
48pp

978-1-912650-26-2
World ex USA, Can
YBC, YNT, YXZG, YNN
A3M79

Sales and Marketing
- award-winning author/illustrator
- equally for the trade and for schools and libraries
- BAME protagonist
- Conservation of water is a hot topic
- ‘a joyful, lyrical celebration of water’ Kirkus
Antoinette made her picture-book debut with the New York Times best-selling Not A
Box, an American Library Association Seuss Geisel Honor book, and one of the New
York Times Ten Best Illustrated Books of the Year. She was a recipient of the 2010
Sendak Fellowship. Antoinette graduated from the UCLA School of Fine Arts and then
spent years in the world of design and advertising, working at Disney before taking a
flying leap to pursue her sixth-grade dream of writing and illustrating picture books.

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

New Title Information
An upbeat story about a confident little boy who takes pride in his first day of nursery.
Starting kindergarten is a big milestone--and the hero of this story is ready to make his mark! He's dressed himself, eaten a
pile of pancakes, and can't wait to be part of a whole new kingdom of kids. The day will be jam-packed, but he's up to the
challenge, taking new experiences in stride with his infectious enthusiasm! And afterward, he can't wait to tell his proud
parents all about his achievements--and then wake up to start another day.
Newbery Honor-winning author Derrick Barnes's empowering story will give new kindergarteners a reassuring confidence
boost, and Vanessa Brantley-Newton's illustrations exude joy.
Key Selling Points
DIVERSE CHARACTERS: The narrator and his family are black and that isn't a focal point of the story.
UPBEAT INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL: Children getting ready to start school will feel reassured by the narrator's delight in
every part of his school day.
LOVEABLE, CONFIDENT NARRATOR: The little boy's enthusiasm is infectious, and he's confident without being overbearing-his parents tell him he's the King of Kindergarten, but he doesn't mention that to his classmates--he just uses those positive
vibes to reach out and make lots of friends.
BAME AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR who have garnered many awards in America
Title
Author
Artists
Publication
Age
Price
Format
Size
Extent
ISBN
Territory
BIC Code
CBMC Code

King of the Classroom
Derrick Barnes
Vanessa Brantley-Newton
2 April 2020
3-6
£12.99
Hardback
254x 228 mm
32pp

978-1-912650-36-1
World ex USA, Can,
YBCS, YFS, YXN, YXL
A3M79

STRESSES THE IMPORTANCE OF BOOSTING KIDS' SELF-ESTEEM
Sales and Marketing
• Essential ‘back to school’ title by a prize-winning author
• BAME author, artist and protagonist
• ‘Necessary nourishment, infectiously joyous.’ Kirkus, starred review
• ‘This is a king whose power comes from self respect and kindess
toward all the members of his diverse classroom’ New York Times
Book Review
Derrick Barnes lives in Charlotte, North Carolina. He has a degree in
marketing, owns a copy-writing company, and created the popular
blog Raising the Mighty, where he ‘chronicles the experience of
bringing up four beautiful Black boys in America’. His picture book
Crown: An Ode to the Fresh Cut received a Newbery Honor, a Coretta Scott King Honor, and
the 2018 Ezra Jack Keats Award.
Vanessa Brantley-Newton lives in Charlotte, North Carolina. She created Let Freedom
Sing and Grandma's Purse and has illustrated many other titles.

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

THE BOOK OF SECRETS
PHILIP CAVENEY
THE BOOK
A brand new stand alone Middle Grade adventure from the
author of SEBASTIAN DARKE, Philip Caveney.
Boy rides across the desert on a ‘borrowed’ horse. His destination? The
great city of Cherabim. He carries with him The Book of Secrets, which
contains his late father’s brilliant inventions, one of which could change
the world forever.

But Boy falls in with brigands who rob him and leave him for dead in the
harsh desert sands. Then along comes Lexi with her group of eccentric
travelling players -and it just so happens they are looking for a new
leading man… Can he help them out by starring in their latest show?
And can they help him out by tracking down the all important Book of
Secrets.

Pub Date: 2nd April 2020
Price: £7.99
Format: B format paperback

A rollicking medieval romp where laughter and action abound in equal
measure… and where danger lurks around every corner.

ISBN: 9781912979141
Age Range: 9-12
Subject: YFC (adventure stories)
CBMC Code: D3N79
Extent: 180 pages

THE PITCH
•

Author of popular series Sebastian Darke, Philip Caveney, has an
impressive portfolio of backlist titles, more recently including
Inchtinn: Island of Shadows under Danny Weston.

•

School visits scheduled post publication.

•

Philip lives in Edinburgh and is available for events.

Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm
Rights: World Wide

Facebook: UCLan Publishing
Twitter: @publishinguclan
Instagram: @uclan_publishing
www.uclanpublishing.com

PUBLISHER

SALES

ORDERS

UCLan Publishing
T: 01772 895041
E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk

Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Grantham Book Services
T: 01476 541080
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Planet SOS
22 Modern Monsters Threatening Our Environment (and What You Can Do to Defeat
Them!)

Marie G. Rohde
A stunningly illustrated handbook for any eco-hero who wants to learn about our global environmental crisis
Our planet is sending out an SOS. From global warming to plastic pollution, real-life environmental monsters are threatening our
world at every turn. Now it’s your chance to challenge them!
Meet the habitat-harming monsters that are ruining the Earth and learn how to vanquish each one —the fearsome Atmosdragon
is heating the planet and causing global warming, while the bright-eyed Glareworm is busy creating light pollution and the
Smogosaurus is filling our air with toxic fumes.
Mythical monsters have always represented humanity’s greatest fears and the environmental monsters in Planet SOS are no
different. In all, 22 monsters feature in Planet SOS and each is paired with the mythological beast it is based on. And each
monster is accompanied by a Monster Card outlining the big, bad beast's weaknesses and how to use each one to your
advantage.
Includes gatefolds highlighting monster-beating actions kids can take and a world map showing where these environmental
problems can be found, glossary, index and source notes.
02 April 2020
9781912920211
£14.99
Hardback
300 x 240 mm, 60 pages
48 colour illustrations; two gatefolds
BICs: YXZG Age: 7+

The perfect book for young eco-heroes who want to help the planet but don't yet know how
Published to coincide with Earth Day's 50th anniversary, 22 April 2020
Presented in a friendly and humorous way, each monster giving readers an introduction to one of today’s environmental
menaces – from global warming to plastic pollution, e-waste to deforestation
Kids can use the Monster Cards to learn how to vanquish each monster by making small changes in everyday life to
reduce their carbon footprint - saving the planet could be as simple as riding a bike or eating vegetables!

Not for Sale in US/Canada

Author Information
On finishing her architectural studies in Sweden, Marie G. Rohde entered a children's books competition and began a new and
unexpected chapter in her life. This book is the result of a lifelong interest in myths and environmental issues. Marie G. Rohde
lives in Barcelona.
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

What on Earth Books The Black Barn, Wickhurst
Farm, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 8PS
Tel.: 01732 464621 E: info@whatonearthbooks.com

Literally
Amazing English Words and Where They Came From

Patrick Skipworth, illustrated by Nicholas Stevenson
A stunning non-fiction picture book about the global diversity hidden in the English language

Did you know that English words come from all over the world and that their meanings have changed along their
journey? Our word "zero" comes from the Arabic word for empty space. "Companion" is from the Latin for with bread.
With simple descriptions and dazzling, evocative and witty illustrations, this is a fascinating introduction to the rich history and
cultural diversity of our language.

Reveals the diverse origins of English words and their layered meanings
07 May 2020
9781912920174
£11.99
Hardback
256 x 275 mm, 32 pages

Connects the English language to indigenous languages and cultures across the globe, from Hawaii to Australia,
highlighting the interconnected nature of all people
Ingenious, painterly artwork adds a delightful twist to the story behind each word
End matter includes a spread of facts about language

Colour illustrations throughout
Age: 6+
BICs: YQC
Not for sale in US/Canada

Author Information
Patrick Skipworth studied Classics and Linguistics in London and the Netherlands, connecting the dots between ancient
cultures, their histories, and their languages. Today, Patrick is a children’s book editor, but he likes to write his own books when
he can. Some of his favourite topics are prehistoric bugs, super-intelligent robots and legends from far away places. His
favourite word is 'mosaic.' Patrick Skipworth lives in London.
Nicholas Stevenson’s personality and past are as colourful as his illustrations. Now living in London, he spent years in the
Seychelles "dressing like Peter Pan most days". Nicholas produces lively, engaging, mysterious and deeply painterly work for
the publishing and music industries.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

What on Earth Books The Black Barn, Wickhurst
Farm, Leigh, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 8PS
Tel.: 01732 464621 E: info@whatonearthbooks.com

My Cuddly funny ears
This charming series with high-qality embroidery
stimulates every baby’s sensory development.
Babies can cuddle these four animals with
cute little ears, listen to crinkly paper and
disocver other colourful animals inside. The
practical handle makes it easy for travel.
Little ones will be fascinated for hours

KEY SELLING POINTS
• High quality embroidery
• crinkly paper
• practical handle

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789035

RRP (£)

9,99

Format

CLOTH

Size

140 x 140 mm

Extent

6 pages

Age

0-2

BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .
ISBN: 978-94-6378-903-5

9 789463 789035

My Cuddly funny ears
This charming series with high-qality embroidery
stimulates every baby’s sensory development.
Babies can cuddle these four animals with
cute little ears, listen to crinkly paper and
disocver other colourful animals inside. The
practical handle makes it easy for travel.
Little ones will be fascinated for hours

KEY SELLING POINTS
• High quality embroidery
• crinkly paper
• practical handle

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789042

RRP (£)

9,99

Format

CLOTH

Size

140 x 140 mm

Extent

6 pages

Age

0-2

BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .
ISBN: 978-94-6378-904-2

9 789463 789042

My Cuddly Funny Ears
This charming series with high-qality embroidery
stimulates every baby’s sensory development.
Babies can cuddle these four animals with
cute little ears, listen to crinkly paper and
disocver other colourful animals inside. The
practical handle makes it easy for travel.
Little ones will be fascinated for hours

KEY SELLING POINTS
• High quality embroidery
• crinkly paper
• practical handle

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789059

RRP (£)

9,99

Format

CLOTH

Size

140 x 140 mm

Extent

6 pages

Age

0-2

BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .
ISBN: 978-94-6378-905-9

9 789463 789059

My Cuddly Funny Ears
This charming series with high-qality embroidery
stimulates every baby’s sensory development.
Babies can cuddle these four animals with
cute little ears, listen to crinkly paper and
disocver other colourful animals inside. The
practical handle makes it easy for travel.
Little ones will be fascinated for hours

KEY SELLING POINTS
• High quality embroidery
• crinkly paper
• practical handle

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789028

RRP (£)

9,99

Format

CLOTH

Size

140 x 140 mm

Extent

6 pages

Age

0-2

BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .
ISBN: 978-94-6378-902-8

9 789463 789028
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Dip your brush in water, dip in the paint palette
on every page and start to embellish the fun
drawings. Each painting can be torn out so the
pieces of art can be admired. Every little artist will
create their very first masterpiece in this amusing
book

Paint e
palettpage
on every

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789066

RRP (£)

6,99

Format

PB

Size

210 x 297mm

Extent

32 pages

Age
BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Paint palette on every page
• Can be torn out

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Just add water!

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .
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Dip your brush in water, dip in the paint palette
on every page and start to embellish the fun
drawings. Each painting can be torn out so the
pieces of art can be admired. Every little artist will
create their very first masterpiece in this amusing
book

Pain
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page

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789073

RRP (£)

6,99

Format

PB

Size

210 x 297mm

Extent

32 pages

Age
BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Paint palette on every page
• Can be torn out

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Just add water!

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
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Dip your brush in water, dip in the paint palette
on every page and start to embellish the fun
drawings. Each painting can be torn out so the
pieces of art can be admired. Every little artist will
create their very first masterpiece in this amusing
book

Pain
palettte
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page

3

Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789080

RRP (£)

6,99

Format

PB

Size

210 x 297mm

Extent

32 pages

Age
BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Paint palette on every page
• Can be torn out

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Just add water!
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Dip your brush in water, dip in the paint palette
on every page and start to embellish the fun
drawings. Each painting can be torn out so the
pieces of art can be admired. Every little artist will
create their very first masterpiece in this amusing
book
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Pub date

April

ISBN

9789463789097

RRP (£)

6,99

Format

PB

Size

210 x 297mm

Extent

32 pages

Age
BIC Code

YB

www.yoyo-books.com

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Paint palette on every page
• Can be torn out

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Just add water!
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